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t Bu atrq{itl o} qf cfr effi arfr t, rt qftfilJrd rqt4 + frv fr:a;a.v-6ra
4r qrfr tr

1. This copy is granted free of charge for private use of the person(s) to whom it
is sent.

2. FH 3TreRr t 3rid-c +,f$ sfi EqBd gs sndnr f,r crFt t fid qr6 *- si-il{ fiffr
ere<fi-, racrE gffi. ('ri *crfi{ 3rffirq ;qrqrfu+{ur,3r6FffdT{ {fa +t fg $risr +'

fft.6 3rffr i5{ €r5?rT tt r{ra F6rq+- {BErt, firr lra, racr ar6' tti Q-cr6'{

3lqfdrq qrqrfu+.wr, gst Tii.frd, Tandl ar{d,ftn:?rt a-rq gcr il aq fr, FtftW
a-rR,3firnGn,3't-(ff{rdr(-380 004 +t sdfua 6tfi qrF(rt

2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this Order may appeal against this
Order to the Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal,
Ahmedabad Bench within three months from the date of its communication.
The appeal must be addressed to the Assistant Registrar, Customs, Excise
and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd Floor, BahumaliBhavan, Nr.
Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asarwa, Ahmedabad - 380004

3. *riT srfia cr€c Ti. S.('.s fr arEfr 6r srfi qrfr('t rsw fiar rra 1s{ff,)
ffi, 1982 + frqqs t sc A-rrfi tztit ftftfrse Eqmt erdrrr Fwreil l+(r
src.it rdFd 3rqrd 6) qR eft-rif fr qrfufr fr-qr drcr dqT Bs srdBr t Br-g s+a
fl 4S d, rs8r m rfrfi fr sfrqf :iila-d 6r drt g+fi t +-q t H-f; (rm cft
e-frfird 6H qft(r)t 3rqrfr t s*ift-d sefi 6car+o afi qr* cfui * 3r")Rd ffi('
ori qrft('t
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3. The Appeal should be frled in Form No. C.A.3. It shall be signed by the
persons specifled in sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Customs (Appeals) Rules,
1982.lt shall be filed in quadruplicate ard shall be accompanied by an equal
number of copies of the order appealed against (one of which at least shall be
certified copy). A1l supporting documents of the appeal should be forwarded
in quadruplicate.

4. 3rfrf, BqA atat sr E-{rsr !d 3T+f, fi :mm enfi-fr H, qR cfrqt d ilfud 6r
sR'rft aqr ysh qrq frs sTrhr t Bt-d 3r+d fr r€ A, ss-A efi rd-fr fi cffi
€ilqa fr arffi g+d t +-q t ifi-rr aq, c-ffrFfd qfr EtrDt

4. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall
be ftled in quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of
copies of the order appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified
copy.)

5. 3rfifl EFr ctr;r dffi srcrdr Gdt ,i 6Fn qd 5t tmq *i fufr a-# rrsrdr fu{rur
t fudr 3rSrdr *. +'rurt a; €q.-c eN + 3iildd tqr s-{dr qrf6('tti t-t +'rurt +}
*E]{SR mEifs-d +-rm qG('t

J
5. The form of appeal shal1 be in English or Hindi and should be set forth

concisely and under distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any
argument or narrative and such grounds should be numbered consecutively.

6. +fiq fiar era' 3rfrfr{q,r962 # trrr 129 t * JTfiftit + 3irnd ftrifud
6rs B-s €qr?T tr{ frd Rrd t, a-6r + Ffifr sfi {T'frTt-d +fi 6I ensr t
arqfu+,lur trr fd t FdFrfi {F+ER *'ars w tsif+-d +fi?r grrc + aft('3rqr
fr sn'dl ?TqT z16 ai+ ry-c arq-d fi'IFFT t €rq dara f+qr aKrrnt

6. The prescribed fee under the provisions of Section l29A of the Customs
Act,l962 shall be paid through a crossed demand draft, in favour of the
Assistant Registrar of the Bench of the Tribunal, of a branch of any
Nationalized Bank located at the place where the Bench is situated and the
demand draft shall be attached to the form of appeal.

7. {s 3Trtar + fts-d fiar ga., ricr erffi tti e-cr+''{ 3Tqf$-q;:qrqrfu+{ur fr ga-
I z.so/o a-o ga 3{erEr arffi. wi grrmr 6r E-dra t rrerqr E{ffrdr q-6r ?h6'

grffrar *. drH tr-dr t J{r+r rrfriTrfr +-r}. 3lfrfr fit sr srs-fr tt
7. An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 7.5o/o

of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalt5r alone is in dispute".

8. arqrf,q gn4. 3Ifufr{q, t87o t *646 frtrifta f*v r"ren +iara t+(' 4('
srhl fir cfr q{ ryf, ilrsrils Tffi E+.e arn far sG('t

8. The copy of this order attached therein should bear an appropriate court fee
stamp as prescribed under the Court Fees Act, 1870.

Sub:(i) Show Cause Notice F. No.VIII/10-01/Commr.lO&,A12022-23 dated
25.07.2022 issued by the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad to M/s KLJ
Resources Limited, Flat No. 111, 1"t Floor, P. No. 20, Sector-9, Vrindavan
Complex, Gandhidham, Kutch, Gujarat having Corporate Office at KLJ House,
63, Rama Marg, Najafgarh Road, New Delhi-110015.
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M/s. KIJ Resources Limlted, Flat No. 111, 1st Floor, P. No. 20, Sector-9,
Vrindavan Complex, Gandhidham, Kutch, Gujarat having Corporate Office at
KLJ House, 63, Rama Marg, Najafgarh Road, New Delhi- 1 100lS(hereinafter also
referred to as "Noticee" for the sake of brevity)(IEc No. 0204011469) is engaged
in the import of goods under declared trade name as "Waksol 9-11A Grade'.
They are classifying this product under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990 of
the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and paying Customs Duty accordingly.

2. Intelligence gathered by the Directorate of Revenue Intelligence, Regional
Unit, Gandhidham suggested that the goods imported by some importers
declared as Waksol 9-11A Grade' under Customs Tariff Heading No.27l0 is
actually classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading No.3405 and attracts higher
rate of Duty. Based on the said intelligence, live consignment of imported
"Waksol 9-114 Grade" supplied by M/s. Sasol Chemical, South Africa and
imported at Adani Hazira Port by one of the importers M/s. KLJ Resources
Limited, Flat No. I I l, 1"t Floor, P. No. 20, Sector-9, Vrindavan Complex,
Gandhidham, Kutch, Gujarat under Bills of Entry No.4035406 dated
12.07.2019 and 4273986 dated 29.O7.2019 were placed on hold after drawal of
representative samples from the consignment under Panchnama dated
18.07 .2019 and Panchnama dated 08.08.2019 respectively drawn at Adani
Hazira Port Pvt. Ltd. by the Officers of DRI in the presence of independent
Panchas.

2.L The copies of Panchnamas dated 18.07.2019 and 08.08.2019 drawn at
Adani Hazira Port Pvt. Ltd. by the Officers of DRI and Test Report of Customs
House Laboratory, Kandla [Test Memo No O2l2Ol9-20 dated 22.07.2019] in
respect of sample drawn under Panchnama dated 18.07.2019 were thereafter
transferred by DRI to Customs Commissionerate, Ahmedabad vide Letter
F.No.DRI/AZUIGRU/INT-07lKI)l2Ol9 dated 13.08.2019 of the Assistant
Director, DRI, Regional Unit, Gandhidham for making further necessary
investigation.

3. Noticee filed Bills of Entry No.4035406 dated 12.07.2019 and 4273986
dated 29.07.2019 at Adani Hazira Port for clearance of goods supplied by M/s.
Sasol Chemical, South Africa and declared the description of goods as lMaksol
9- 1 1A Grade' with generic description as Petroleum Oil:7 O%o or more of
petroleum oils with FP>25 degree. Noticee classified the said goods under
Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990 and claimed the benefit of Sr. No. 147 of
Notification No.50/2017-Cus dated 30.06.2017. The Customs Tariff Heading
No.27101990 of the Customs Tariff Act under which Noticee declared the goods
i.e. Waksol 9-11A Grade is reproduced as under:-

i- Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals (othcr than
crude) and preparations not elseuthere specifted or included, containing bg
weight 70% or more of petroleum oils or of oils obtained from bituminous
minerals, these oils being tlrc basic anstifuents of the preparations, other
than those containing biodiesel and otlrcr than u.taste oils:

2710 19 - Other:

Chapter
Head Descrlptlon Unit Rate ot

dutg

2710 19 10 Supeior kerosene oil
(sKo) Kg

2710 19 20 Auiation turbine fuel
(ArF) Kg 10%

High speed diesel
(HSD) Kg 10%

2710 19 40 Lisht diesel oil (LDO) Ks 10%
Fuel oil Kq 100k
Base oil Kq 100k
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10%

2710 19 30

2710 19 50
2710 19 60



2710 19 70 Jute batching oil and
tertile oil Kg 10%

2710 19 80 Lubricating oil Ks 10%
2710 19 90 Other K9 10%

4 As discussed above, the representative samples from the consignment
imported under Bills of Entry No.4035406 dated 12.07.2019 and 4273986
dated 29.07.2019 were drawn under Panchnama dated 18.07.2019 and
Panchnama dated 08.08.2019 respectively at Adani Hazira Port Pvt. Ltd. by the
officers of DRI in the presence of independent Panchas. The representative
sample drawn under Panchnama dated 18.07.2019 from the goods declared
under Bill of Entry No.4035406 dated. L2.O7.2019 was forwarded to Customs
House Laboratory, Kandla by DRI for testing vide Test Memo No. O2l2Ol9-2O
dated 22.07.2019 and the sample drawn under Panchnama dated 08.08.2019
from the goods declared under Bill of Entry No.4273986 dated 29.07.2019 was
forwarded to Central Excise & Customs Laboratory, Vadodara for testing vide
Test Memo No. O2l2Ol9-20 dated 31.12.2019. In both Test Memos, the
following queries/parameters/ tests were asked to be performed, vide the Test
Memos mentioned above to get appropriate classifrcation of the products:-

(i) What is the composition of Product.
(ii) Whether the product obtained bg the Industrial Treatment of fats, oils or u)oxes.
(iii)Oil Content (% bg ueight).
(iu) Whetler the product is mixture of separate cttemically defined ampounds
(u) What is dropping point of product.
(ui) What is uiscositg of product measured by rotational uiscometer at a temperature of

1O degree Celsius aboue dropping point.
(uit) Whether at 2O deg centigrade, the product is trarsparent or translucent.
(uiiil Wetler the product is sofi or brittle at 20 degree Centigrade.
(ix) Whether the product can be draun into threads above its melting point.
(x) Whether tte product takes a polish uthen gentlg rubbed.
(xi) Wlether the product is Lauing uoxg cLaracter.
(iil Usage of product; uhether the product can be used in polishes, cream and

similar preparation for footuear or leather, or maintenance of tttooden
fumiture, Jloors, or other utood uork or oach work, scouing paste and
pouders and other sauing preparation.

@iil Ang other important information about the product.
@u) Technical opinion of laboratory regarding appropiate classification of the

product under the Customs Tariff.

"The sample as receiued is in the form of clear colorless liqtid. It b preparation
obtained bg blending hgdrocarbon soluent, oil and wax, ftned used as polishes,
uhere in the hgdrocarbon soluent, oil used to improue consistencg of the polishes
and wax used to impart utater proof, uear resistant ond other properties of the
polishes and such product falls under th.e clnpter 3405.2".

6. As requested by the SIIB, Surat, the Central Excise & Customs
Laboratory, Vadodara submitted their Test Report dated. 04.02.2020 in respect
of Test Memo No.02 l2Ol9-2O dated 31.12.2019 of sample drawn under
Panchnama dated 08.08.2019 as discussed below without covering detailed
report in respect of all points listed in the said Test Memo and without
submitting technical opinion for classification of goods. However, they
submitted report dated O4.O2.2O2O which is as under:

"Tlrc sample i.s in the form of clear colourless liquid at ambient temp. (24-25 degree
C) hauing following content:

i) Test for instauration

4
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5. As requested by the DRI, RU, Gandhidham, the Joint Director, Custom
House Laboratory, Kandla submitted Test Report dated 06.08.2019 in respect of
Test Memo No. O2I2OL9-20 dated 22.07.2019 of sample drawn under
Panchnama dated 18.07.2019 and gave the opinion in respect of classification
ofgoods which is discussed as under.



Further in the above test report, no technical opinion has been provided
for classification on goods.

7. The Joint Director, Custom House Laboratory, Kandla after testing of the
samples has given ttre opinion regarding classification of Waksol 9-11A Grade'
in respect of sample drawn under Panchnama dated 18.07.2019 that Waksol 9-
1 1A Grade' is appropriately classifiable under Chapter 34052O0O.

The description of the Customs Tariff Heading No.34052000 is reproduced
below:-

3405 POLISHESAND CREAMS, FOR FOOTWEAR, FURNITURE, FTOORS,
COACHWORK, G'ASS OR METAL, SCOURIIVG PASTES AND POWDERS
AND SIMILAR PREPARATIONS (WHETHER OR ]VOT IN THE FORM OF
PAPER, WADDING,FELT, NONWOWNS, CELLUI,AR PLASTICS OR
CELLULAR RUBBER, IMPREGNATED, COATED OR COWRED WTTH SUCH
PREPARATTONS), EXCLUDING WAXES OF HEADTNG s4O4

Chapter
Head DescriptTon Unlt Rate of

dutS

3405 20 00

Polbhes, creams and
similar preparations for
tLte maintenance of
w o o de n furnitu re, fl oo r s
or otter uood uork

kS 100k

8. The Customs Laboratory, Kandla confirmed classification of sample of
goods drawn from goods declared under Bill of Entry No.4035406 dated
12.07.2019 under Chapter 34052000. However, Central Excise & Customs
Laboratory, Vadodara did not suggest classification of sample of goods drawn
from goods declared under Bill of Entry No.4273986 dated, 29.O7.2019. Noticee
declared same description of goods in both Bills of Entry and confirmed that
similar goods are imported under both Bills of Entry. On going through the Test
Reports of sample provided by Customs House Laboratory, Kandla, it appears
that Noticee has wrongly classified tJre goods under the Customs Tariff Heading
No.27101990 of the Custom Tariff Act, 1975 with intent to evade the payrnent of
Customs Duty. Since, the said consignment, on examination was found to be
mis-classified in terms of the Customs Tariff Act, therefore the said goods i.e.
lMaksol 9- I 1A Grade' totally weighing 1088.22 MT totally valued at
Rs.4,15,18,983/- imported under Bills of Entry No. 4O354O6 dated 12.O7.2019
and 4273986 dated 29.07.2019 were detained under Detention Memo dated
29.08.2019 by the Superintendent, Customs House, Adani Port, Surat under
the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 on a reasonable belief that the said
goods were mis-classified in terms of the Custom Tariff Act and were liable to
confiscation under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962.Subsequently, a
corrigendum to the Detention Memo dated 29.08.2019 has been issued on
17 .O2.2O2O by the Superintendent Customs House, Adani Port, Surat and
details mentioned in table of Detention Memo dated 29.08.2019 has been
revised. As per revised Detention Memo, total value of detained goods was Rs.
5,O9,78,7421-. On the request of the Importer, the said goods were provisionally
released to them on execution of Bond of full value of goods and Bank
Guarantee for the differential Duty of Rs. 22,02,961 l- and Rs. 25 lakhs to cover
redemption f,rne & penalties.
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ii) Flash Point (PMCL) = 61 degree C
iil Specific grauitg at 23 deg C = 0.7770
iu) Dbtillation Range

IBP = 14O deg C
FBP = 34O deg C (85% distilled, lefi residual matter)

u) Sample at 20deg C b turbid
ui) Dropping point & rotational uiscosity at a temp of 10 deg C aboue dropping

point auld not be ascertained for uant of facilitg.



9. The Test Reports received and discussed above had been received without
covering all the points of the Test Memo dated 22.07.2019 issued by DRI, RU,
Gandhidham and Test Memo dated 31.12.2019 issued by SIIB, Surat. Also, Shri
D. N. Dadhich, GM (Imports) of M/s. KLJ Resources Ltd. requested for re-test of
ttre samples. Accordingly, representative sample drawn from goods imported
under Bill of Entry No.4273986 dated29.O7.2019 of M/s. KU Resources Ltd.
was sent to the Appellate Testing Authority, i.e. CRCL, New Delhi containing
following queries/parameters/ tests vide letter F.No.VIII/9-02/Waksol/SIIB/ 19-
20 dated O2.O3.2O2O .

fi) Wfd i.s the composition of Product.
(ii)Whether ttte product obtained by the lndustial Treatment of fats, oils or waxes.
(iii) Oil Content ("k bg uteight).
(iu) Whether tfe product b mixture of separate chemical compound.s.
(u)Whnt is dropping point of product.
(ui) Wnt i.s vi.scosifu of produd measured bg rotational ubcometer at a

temperature of 1O degree Cebius aboue dropping point.
(uit) Whether at 2O deg centigrad.e, tle product b transparent or tra n slucent.
(uiit) Whether the product if sofi or bittle at 2O degree Centigrade.
(ix) Weth.er the product can be drautn into threads aboue its melting point.
(x)Whetter tle product takes a polbh wlen gentlg rubbed.
(n) WLether tte product tauing uaxg cLaracter.
@t) Usage of product; ultether ttte product can be used in polishes, cream-s and

similar preparations for foofiaear or leather, or maintenance of uooden
furniture, Jloors or otter uoodutorks or coachutorlg scouing pastes and
pouders and other scouring preparations?

@it) Ang otlrcr important information about tlLe product.
(xiv) Technical opinion of laboratory regarding appropriate classification of the

product under Customs tariff.

10. The Joint Director (NFSG), CRCL, New Delhi vide their letter F.No.
27 lCuslC-4812O19-20 dated 24.07.2020 communicated Re-Test Report and
point-wise report which is discussed as under:-

The sample is in the form of colourless oilg liqtid at room temperature
(27"C). ft i.s composed of paraffin uax and n paraffins. It is hauing follouing
characteristics:-

Sr.
JVo.

Parameter

1 Densiu at 15'C O.7843 gm/ ml

2 V"n Paraffins belou C 18 (bA GC) (Oil) 38.72 Less than 7oo/o

3 %n Paraffins aboue C 18 (bg GC) (Wax) 61.28 Aboue 30%

4 Astillation C har aderistics
IBP

Soi Recouery
35 o% Recouery
9oo/o Reavery
92%o Recouered

164',C
171'C
320'C
357',C
369',C

1O.1. Point-wise reply has also been provided by the Joint Director (NFSG),
CRCL, New Delhi under above mentioned Re-Test rePort which is compared
with Query/point raised by this office and point-wise reply and observation as
under:

Query/potnt ralsed bg thls
office CRCL Lab Replg Obsen)atlon

(i) Whet is tle composition of
Produd

0 The sample ds

composed. of Poralfin
uax with n paraffin.

6

Values Remo,rks

The Product is lnving Paralfins (An)
contents 38.72% and ParaJfin Wax
Contents 61.28Vo. Thus, product is
mixdtre of paralfinic hgdrocarbon



(ii) Wrcther the product obtaized
bA the Industrial Treatment of
fdts, oils or luaxes

(ii) No Comment
Not giuen ang cnmment

(iii) Oil Content (oh bg ueight)

(iii) N Paralfrn content
(OiI) is 38.72ok bg
Grls clvomatographg
analgsis

Thtts, product rs mixture of
hgdrocarbon hauing %n Paralfins
belou C18 (bg GC) Wax) as 61.28%

(iu) WBther the product is mixture
of separate ctemical compounds

(iu)The sample is a
mirture/ preparation
of paralfin utax and n
Paraffiru

The product is a mixture of n-
Paralfin Wax with n-Paraffins having
different molecular weight.

(u) Whet is dropping point of
product
(ui) Wnt is tascoslty of produd
measured bg rotational
uisconEter at a temperature of 10
degree Celsius aboue dropping
point

(vt) Not Applicable

(vii) Whetter at 20 deg centigrade,
the product is transparent or
translucent

(Vii) The samples is
hazy at 2O degree
Cels.us

(viii) Whether the product is sofi. or
brittle at 2O degree Centigrade

(nii) Tle product is
sofr mass at 20
deqree Celsius

(*) Wether tle product can be
draun into threads aboue its
meltinq point

(ix) No, it cannot be
dranun into ttvead.s

(x) Whether the product takes a
polish uhen gentlg rubbed

(x) No, it is in Liquid
form

No clear opinion giuen uhether
product takes a polish uh.en gentlg
rubbed.

(fl Wlether the product having
ta@cg character

(i) Tlrc product is oilg
liquid

(r:,i) Usage of product; uthetlner the
product can be used in polishes,
creams and. similar preparatiotls
for footuear or leather, or
maintenance of uooden furnifitre,
tloors or other uooduorks or
coachuorlg scouring pastes and
pouders and other scouring
heparations?

@t) Mag
ascertained at
end.

be
aour

@ii) Ang other important
information about tfe product

@ifl fhe details are
mentioned aboue.

(iu)Technical opinion of
laboratory regarding appropiate
classifcation of tLe product under
Custons tarilf

(nii) The details are
mentioned aboue.

Not giuen ang opinion regarding
appropiate classification of the

product

1O.2. The Joint Director (NFSG), CRCL, New Delhi finally concluded that as per
the above parameters tested, technical literature available/ supplied, the sample
under reference is a mixture/preparation of paraffin wax with n parafflns,
however he did not suggest the Customs Tariff Heading under which the subject
goods could be classified.

11. Noticee has declared the generic description of Waksol 9-11A Grade' as
Petroleum Oil: 7Oo/o or more of petroleum oils with FP>25 degree. However, from
the Test Report and point-wise reply submitted by the Joint Director (NFSG),
CRCL, New Delhi as discussed above, it appears that the percentage of oil
content in the sample of Waksol 9-11,4' Grade' imported by Noticee comes to
38.72Vo by mass, which is lesser than the basic requirement of classification of
a product under Customs Tariff Heading No.2710 of the Customs Tariff Act,
1975 i.e. TOVo by weight. The product under rekrence, "WAKSOL 9-11 A Grade"
does not fall under Chapter 2710, i.e. from 271012 to 27109900, of "Petroleum
oils and oils obtained from Bituminous Minerals, other than cntde; preparations
not elsewhere specified or included, containing Bg weight 70% or more of
Petroleum oils or of oils obtained from Bituminous minerals, These oils being the
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basic anstituents of t?w preparation; Waste oils", as the sample is containing
oils less than 7O.Oo/".

(i) M/ s. KLI Resources Ltd was a Limited Compang hauing 05 Directors
at present namelg Shri Hemant Jain, Shri Dilip Kumar Karn, Shn
Sukhraj Sethia, Ms. Kalpan Seth" and Shri Ram Prakash Makan out
of which Sh'i Hemant Jain b the Managing Director of KLJ Resources
Ltd.; that tleir Compang was engaged in trading of chemicals &
petrochemicals, uiz. Waksol 9-11A Grade and other chemical etc. and
that th.eir goods utere imported at Kandla Port, Mundra Port, Adani
Ha.zira Port, JNPT, Nhauo strcuo and otLter ports also; that theg uere
importing 'Waksol 9-1 I A' at Kandla Port and Adani Hazira Port.

(ii) their CompanA uas engaged in onlg trading of 'Waksol 9-11A' u-thich
are purchased from M/ s. Sasol Chemical, South Africa. 'Waksol 9-11
A' i.s normallA used in manufactuing of 'Chlorinated Paraffin Wax
(CPW)' bg their castomers which acts as plasticizer for end product.
He also submitted the declaration of end use bg their anstomers.

(iii) tlw representatiue samples of goods declared as "Waksol 9- i 1 A
Grade", imported bg KIJ Resources Ltd. under B/E No.4035406
dated 12.07.2019 and B/E No. 4273986 dated 29.07.2019, has
been drawn for further examination, that he agreed utith the manner
in uthich the samples u.tere drawn; that tle goods declared as
"Waksol 9-11 A Grade", imported bg KLJ Resources Ltd. under B/E
No.40354O6 dated 12.07.2019 and B/E No.4273986 dated
29.07.2019 u.thich uere detained under Detention Memo dated
29.08.2019 were released prouisionally by the competent authoitg
on furnishing tle Bond for th.e full ualue of the goods and Bank
Guarantee of Rs. 22,02,961/- for the differential Dutg and Rs. 25
Lakhs to couer redemption fine and penalties.

(i") Thnt he had gone through the examination report dated O6.08.2019
of Joint Director, Custom House Laboratory, Kandla in respect of
declared goods 'Waksol 9-11A Grade' imported under B/ E 4035406
dated 12.07.2019 bg KLI Resources Ltd., uide uhich it is
communicated that said product falls under tlrc CTH 3405.2 instead
of CTH 2710; that theg do not accept tlre findings and the facts
mentioned in the said Test Report; that'Waksol 9-11 A Grade'is a
mixture of Heaug paraffinic Hgdrocarbons which is liquid at room
temperature and congealing point of it is less than 20 degree
centigrade; that as per the European Wax Federation, for Waxes the
congealing point has to be greater than 40 degree centigrade; that
the said product is manufactured bg Fisler Tropsch -&ocess and the
manufactuing process supplied bg Sasol, dulg certifted bg Chamber
of Commerce of South Afica toas produced with this statement; that
HSN Explanatory notes of CTH 34O4 clearlg mention that waxes
produced syntheticallg or othenai.se with a specific example of
Fisch.er TYopsclt u)axes consisting of hgdrocarbon are excluded from
CTH 3404 and tleg fall more appropiatelg under CTH 2712; that the
products of CTH 3404 has a dropping point aboue 40 degree
centigrade, meaning therebg that they remain solid upto 40 degree
centigrade uth.ereas tle dropping point of the Waksol 9-llA is less
tLnn 20 degree centigrade and the product is obtained from a
sgntLetic route bg Fischer Tropsch process; that the product Waksol
9-71A Grade is used for manufacturing of Chloinated Paraffin and
cannot be used in polisles as said in the report.
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12. Statement of Shri D. N. Dadhich, General Manager (Imports) of M/s. KLJ
Resources Ltd was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on
06.02.2020 wherein he inter alia stated that:



(v) That tle classification has now been changed to 27129030 bg tlwir
supplier M/ s. Sasol ClemicaLs, South Afrba, therefore, for a
lomogenous doanmentation th.eg are now filing tle Bills of Entry
under th.e same CTH and all their Bills of Entry of Waksol 9-11A
Grade are being assessed prouisionally.

13. Shri D. N. Dadhich, General Manager flmport] of KLJ Resource Ltd. also
submitted the photo copy of manufacturing process supplied by Sasol, duly
certified by Chamber of Commerce of South Africa while recording his statement
wherein the manufacturing process was narrated as under:-

"Natural Gas is reformed into synthesis gas (sgngas) uthich is in tum fed to
Fischer Tlopsch (FT) sgnthesis reactors. The manufactuing plant runs a
lou-temperature FT process using an lron catalgst tohich conuerts the
sVngas into hgdrocarbons and utater. A primary separation process
separates the sgnthesis products into

(1)uater,
(2 ) condensates (mainlg hgdrocarbons C3-C2 0),
(3) hgdrocarbons > C2O,
(4) tail gas (sgngas and C1-C3 hgdrocarbons)

S/reams (1) and (4) are of no releuance to Waksol 9-11 productton and are
not disatssed further.

The condensates are distilled to remoue anq uax and then hgdrogenated to
remoue unsafitration and small amount of oxggenates present in the
condensate. This stream b tlen distilled further to produce a number of
paraffinic products uthich includes C9-C11, C10-13 and C14-20 n -
paraJfin.

The hgdrocarbon>C2o stream is di,stilled into a number of fractions, the
lightest being Waksol A uthich mainlg consists of pndized Paraffins)
hydrocarbons in the C16-C22 range. As its melting point is tgpicallg 26-28
deg. C, this product is considered a leaug paralfin a-s it does not meet the
European Wax Federation definition of a utax which requires the melting
point to be greater than 40oC.

Waksol A and C9-C11 n-paraffin are blended in a proprietary ratio to
produce Waksol 9-1 1A Grade uhich is a liquid at room temperature (20
deg. C)."

M/s. KLJ Resources Ltd. also submitted Certificate obtained from
customers that Waksol 9-11A Grade'is used in the manufacture of Chlorinated
Para-ffin.

14.1 From various facts and evidences as discussed in the foregoing paras, it
appears that Noticee is holding IEC No. 0204011469 issued by the DGFT having
Corporate Office at KLJ House, 63, Rama Marg, Najafgarh Road, New Delhi-
110015. Noticee is engaged in the import of goods declared as "Waksol 9-11A
Grade". Noticee has declared generic description of Waksol 9- 11A Grade' in the
Bills of Entry filed during the period 11.09.2017 to 14.09.2019 as Petroleum
Oil: 7Oo/o or more of petroleum oils with FP>25, whereas only in six Bills of
Entry filed during ll.O8.2ol7 to 19.08.2017 they have declared generic
description as C9-Cl1 Liquid N Paraffin and classified under Customs Tariff
Heading No.27101990 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

9

L+. OUT COME OF INVESTIGATION:



14.2 The Heading 27.1O of Chapter 27 of th.e Customs Tariff Act, 1975, covers
the Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, other than
crude; preparations not elsewhere specified or included, containing by weight
7O%o or more of petroleum oils or of oils obtained from bituminous minerals,
these oils being the basic constituents of the preparations, waste oils. As per the
HSN Chapter Notes, the Heading 27.10 does not include: (a) Preparations
containins less than 7Oo/o bv weiEht of oetroleum oils or of oils obtained
from bituminous minerals for example textiles greasing or oiling preparations
and other lubricating preparations of heading 34.03 and hydraulic brake fluids
of heading 38.19. (b)

14.3 It therefore appears that the percentage of oil content is the main factor
to decide the classification of particular goods under Heading 27.10. In the
instant case, the oil content was not available in the Certificate of Quality which
was submitted in e-sanchit. The downloaded image of Certificate of Quality
submitted by Noticee is produced here-under, whereas by classifying the product
under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990, Noticee declared oil content as 7 Oo/o

or more.
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14.4 lt therefore appears that in order to ascertain the specifications/ properties
of imported goods, viz., Waksol 9-l1A Grade, testing of representative samples
drawn from the live consignments was done by Central Excise &Customs
Laboratories. The Test Report of CRCL, Delhi dated 24.O7.2O2O revealed that
the percentage of oil content was 38.72o/o by mass which is lesser than the basic
requirement of classification of a product under Chapter Heading 27lO of the
Customs Tariff Act, 1975 i..e. 7Oo/o by weight. However, Noticee has declared the
generic description of Waksol 9-l1A Grade' as Petroleum Oil: 7O"/o or more of
petroleum oils with FP>25 degree and classified it under the Customs Tariff
Heading No. 27101990 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. Thus, Noticee mis-
declared the content of oil as 7 OYo or more to fulfill the criteria to classi$r
Waksol 9-11A Grade' under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990 of the
Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and classified Waksol 9- 1 1A Grade' under said
Customs Tariff Heading No.27 1 0 I 990 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

14.5 Further, the Joint Director, Custom House Laboratory, Kandla has opined
in respect of sample of Watsol 9-11A Grade' [Test Memo No. 02l2019-20 dated
22.07.20191 vide Test Report that " the sample as receiued is in tLe form of clear
colorless liquid. It i.s preparation obtained bg blending hgdrocarbon soluent, oil
and Wax, ftned used as polishes, where in the hgdrocarbon soluent, oil used to
improue consistencg of tle polbhes and uax used to impart uater proof, wear
resistance and other properties of tLrc polisles and such product folls under tte
Ctrapter 3405.2". Thus, it is evident from the Test Report and opinion given by
the Joint Director, Custom House Laboratory, Kandla on sample of Waksol 9-
11A Grade that Waksol 9-11A Grade is a preparation obtained by blending
hydrocarbon solvent, oil and wax, fined used as polishes to impart water proof,
wear resistant and other properties of the polishes and such product is
appropriately classifiable under Heading No.34052000 of the Customs Tariff
Act, 1975.

@,
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14.6 In view of the discussions in the aforesaid paras, it appears that, the
Heading No. 34.05 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, covers "Polishes and
crearns, for footwear, furniture, floors, Coachwork, Glass or Metal, Scouring
pastes and powders and similar preparations (whether or not in the form of
paper, wadding, felt, nonwovens, cellular plastics or cellular rubber,
impregnated, coated or covered with such preparations), excluding waxes of
Heading No. 34.04". The General HSN explanatory notes to Heading No. 34.05
clarifies that this heading covers polishes and crearns for footwear, furniture,
floors, coachwork, glass or metal (silverware, copper etc.) and prepared pastes
or powders for scouring cooking utensils, sinks, tiles, stoves, etc. and similar
preparations such as polishes and creams for leather. The Heading also
includes polishes preparations with preservalive properties. These preparations
may have a basis of wax, abrasives or other substances.

L4.7 In view of the discussions in aforesaid paras, it appeared that, on specific
intelligence of mis-classification, live consignment of imported "Waksol 9-11A
Grade" supplied by M/s. Sasol Chemical, South Africa and imported at Adani
Hazira Port by Noticee under Bills of Entry No. 4035406 dated 12.07.2019 and
427 3986 dated 29.07.2019 were placed on hold aJter drawal of representative
samples from the consignment under Palchnama dated 18.07.2019 and
08.08.2019 respectively drawn at Adani Hazira Port Pvt. Ltd. The sample drawn
from goods of Bill of Entry No. 4035406 dated 12.07.2019 was sent for
examination to Custom House Laboratory, Kandla under Test Memo No.
O2l2Ol9 dated22.07.2019 by DRI and the sample drawn from goods of Bill of
Entry No.4273986 dated 29.O7.2019 was sent for examination to Central Excise
& Customs Laboratory, Vadodara under Test Memo No. O2l2Ol9 dated
31.12.2019 by the SIIB, Surat. The Joint Director, Custom House Laboratory,
Kandla vide their Test Report confirmed that Noticee has misclassified the goods
declared as "Waksol 9-1lA Grade" under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990
instead of Customs Tariff Heading No.34052000, therefore the said imported
goods i.e. Waksol 9-11A Grade totally weighing 1088.22 MT totally valued at Rs.
5,O9,78,742|-imported under Bills of Entry No.4035406 dated 12.07.2019 and
4273986 daled 29.O7.2019 were placed under detention vide Detention Memo
dated 29.08.2019 [corrigendum dated 17 .O2.2O2O\ under the provisions of the
Customs Acl, 1962 on a reasonable belief that the said Goods were mis-
classified in terms of the Custom Tariff Act, 1975 with intent to evade Customs
Duty and were liable to confiscation under the provisions of the Customs Act,
L962. The said detained goods were provisiona-lly released to Noticee by the
Competent Authority on execution of Bond for full value of goods and Bank
Guarantee of differential Duty of Rs 22,02,961 l- and Rs. 25 lakhs to cover
redemption fine & penalties. Against Warehouse Bill of Entry No. 427 3986
dated 29.07.2019, three Bill of Entries i.e. 4870565 dated 12.09.2019,
487O73O dated 12.09.2019 and 49O743O dated 14.09.2019 were frled by
Noticee for the provisional release of the goods.

15. CLASSIFICATION OF WAKSOL 9-11A GRADE:-

l5,l In view of the discussions in the aforesaid paras, it appeared that as per
supplier-manufacturer M/s. Sasol, South Africa, "Waksol 9-11A Grade" was a
blend comprising of Waksol A and C9-C11 n-paraffins in proprietary ratio to
produce Waksol 9-l1A Grade which was a liquid at room temperature (20 deg.
C). Whereas, M/s. Sasol explained the manufacturing process of Waksol 9-l1A
as under:-

"Natural Gas is reformed into synthesis ga.s (sgngos) uthich is in turn fed to
Fi,scler Tlopsch (FT) sgntlesis reactors. The manufacfuring plant runs a
low-temperature FT process using an lron catalAst which conuerts the
sAngas into hgdrocarbons and uatet A pimary separation process
separates th.e sgnthesis products into

(1)uater

72



(2) condensates (mainly hgdrocarbons C3-C2O)
(3) hgdrocarbons > C2O)
(4) tail gas (sgngas and C1-C3 hgdrocarbons)

Streams (1) and (4) are of no releuance to Waksol 9-71 production and are
not disanssed furtfer.

The andensates are distilled to remoue anA u)ax and then hgdrogenated to
remoue unsaitration and small amount of oxggenates present in the
condensate. This stream is then distilled furtLer to produce a number of
paraffinic products from C5-C2O uthich includes C9-C11 n-paraffin, ClO-13
n-paraffin and C14-20 n-paraffin.

TTe hydrocarbon>C2o stream is distilled into a number of fractions, tte
lightest being Waksol A uhich mainlg consists of pndized Parafftns)
hgdrocarbons in the C16-C23 range. As its melting point is tgpicallg 26-28
deg. C, this product is mnsidered a heaug parrafin as it does not meet the
European Wax Federation definition of a wax uhich requires the melting
point to be greater tLnn 40oC.

Waksol A and C9-C11 n-paraffin are blended in a proprietary ratio to
produe Waksol 9-11A Grade uhich i,s a liqui.d at room temperahre (20
deg. C)."

15.2 It also appeared that the product Waksol 9-l1A Grade was admittedly
used in the manufacturing of Chlorinated Paraffin as informed by Shri D. N.
Dadhich, General Manager (Imports) of Noticee. The literature of the product
Waksol 9- I 1A Grade provided by the supplier manufacturer states that the
Waksol 9-11A Grade is produced by blending Waksol A and C9-C1l Paraffins in
proprietary ratio. The General note to HSN for Chapter 34 states that this
Chapter covers products mainly obtained by the industrial treatment of fats,
oils or waxes (e.g. soap, certain lubricating preparations, prepared waxes,
certain polishing or scouring preparations, candles). It also includes certain
artificial products e.g. surface-active agents, surface active preparations and
artificial waxes.

15.3. It also appears that the Heading No. 34.05 of the Customs Tariff, covers
'Polishes and creams, for footwear, furniture, floors, Coachwork, Glass or Metal,
Scouring pastes and powders and similar preparations (whether or not in the
form of paper, wadding, felt, nonwovens, cellular plastics or cellular rubber,
impregnated, coated or covered with such preparations), excluding waxes of
heading no. 34.O4". The General HSN explanatory notes to Heading No.34.05
clarifres that this Heading covers polishes and creams for footwear, furniture,
floors, coachwork, glass or metal (silverware, copper etc.) and prepared pastes
or powders for scouring cooking utensils, sinks, tiles, stoves, etc. and similar
preparations such as polishes and creams for leather. The Heading also
includes polishes preparations with preservative properties. These preparations
may have a basis of wax, abrasives or other substances.

15.4. It appears from the above parameters of ascertaining classifrcation of any
product under Chapter 34, Heading 34.05, manufacturing process of Waksol 9-
11A Grade and their end uses as confirmed by the representatives of the
Importer, that the product viz. Waksol 9- 1 1A Grade, is classifiable under
Customs Tariff Heading No.34.05. In order to confirm the classification of said
products, sample was sent to Custom House Laboratory, Kandla and CRCL,
Delhi. The Joint Director, Customs House Laboratory, Kandla opined that'The
sample as receiued b in th.e form of clear cnlorless liquid. It is preparation
obtained bg blending hgdrocarbon soluent, oil and u-tox, fined used as polishes,
where in the hgdrocarbon soluent, oil used to improue consistencg of tte polishes
and tuax used to impart water proof, wear resistant and other properties of the
polishes and such product falls under tLe Chapter 34O5.2.
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16. RE.'ECTION OF CLASSIFICATION DECLARED BY THE IMPORTER:

16.1 In view of the discussions in aforesaid paras, it appeared that the
classification of the goods in question, at the time of frling Bills of Entry and other
relevant documents frled during import was not correct, as was required from
them under Section a6$l of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Section 1 1 of the
Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,l992 and Rules 11 & 14 of the
Foreign Trade(Regulation) Rules, 1993. The facts and evidences suggest that
Noticee had failed to furnish correct classification of the goods in question. The
Test Report of sample given by Customs House Laboratory, Kandla clearly
indicates that the goods viz. Waksol 9-11A Grade appear to be aptly classifiable
under Customs 'Tariff Heading No.34052000 instead of Customs Tariff Heading
No.27101990. It further appeared that the classification of the goods in question
was done under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990 by Noticee with intent to
evade payment of Customs Duties as the Duty Rate under Customs Tariff Heading
No.34O5200O was higher than that under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990.
It, thus, appears that the subject goods are liable to be classified in the residual
entry of the said heading at Customs Tariff Heading No.34052000 and the
classification of such products done by Noticee under Customs Tariff Heading
No.27101990 is liable to be rejected.

17.1 In view of the above discussions, it appeared that Noticee imported
Waksol 9-11A Grade and discharged the Customs Duty liability by mis-
classifying the said product under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990 during
the period covered under this Show Cause Notice i.e. from 11.08.2017 to
14.09 .2OL9 as detailed in enclosed Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice
whereas, the Test Reports dated 06.08.2019 of Customs House Laboratory,
Kandla and CRCL, Delhi dated 24.07.2O2O clearly show that the subject goods
are wax preparations and oil content is less than 7OVo, is not classifiable under
Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990 and are appropriately classifiable under
Customs Tariff Heading No.34O520O0, wherein the rate of Customs DutSr were
higher as compared to that under Customs Tariff Heading No.2710199O.
However, Noticee has knowingly declared oil content of their imported goods as
>7Oo/o in generic description and classified them under Customs Tariff Heading
No. 27101990 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. Noticee was well aware about
the implication of higher Duties on said imported goods and they have
knowingly and deliberately mis-classified the imported goods under Customs
Tariff Heading No.27101990 with intent to evade the differential Customs Duty.

18. It a-lso appeared that by the aforesaid acts of willful mis statement and
suppression of facts, Noticee had short-paid the applicable Customs Duty and
other allied Duties/Taxes by way of deliberate mis-representation, willful mis-
statement and suppression of facts in order to evade the differential Duty
leading to Revenue Loss to the Government Exchequer. Hence, the provisions of
Section 28$l of the Customs Act, 1962 for invoking extended period to demand
the evaded Duty is clearly attracted in this case. The differential Duty on
imports are liable to be demanded and recovered from them under Section 28(4)
of the Customs Act, 1962 along with applicable interest under Section 28AA of
the Customs Act, 1962. They have mis-declared the imported goods with
respect to their classification and therefore, the goods imported by them were
also liable to confiscation under Sections 11 lfi) and 111(m) of the Customs Act,
1962. Tl:e importer/any person, who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to

L4

15.5. From the facts of foregoing Paras, it appears that the classification
declared in the Warehouse Bills of Entry and corresponding Ex-Bond Bil1s of
Entry & Bills of Entry for Home Consumption are not correct and the goods have
been mis- classified under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990.

17. CONFISCATION AND DEMAND OF CUSTOMS DUTY/ DIFFERENTIAL
CUSTOMS DUTY



do any act which act or omission would render such goods liable to confiscation
under section 111, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, is liable to
penalty under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, L962. Noticee is thus liable to
penalty under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962. Noticee was involved in
carrying, removing, depositing, selling and dealing with the subject goods which
were liable to confiscation under Seclion 111 of the Customs Act, 1962. For this
commission and omission on the part of Noticee makes them liable to penalty
under Section 112 (b) of the Customs Act, 1962 too. Further, since the subject
amount of Duty was evaded by Noticee by way of suppression of facts and
willful mis-statement, they are also liable to penalty under Section 114A of the
Customs Act, 1962

19. In view of the above discussions, it also appears that the Noticee have
intentionally adopted mis-classification of imported products under Customs
Tariff Heading No.27101990 in place of correct Customs Tariff Heading
No.34052000 as the goods classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading
No.34052000 were attracting a higher rate of Customs Duty. Noticee knowingly
suppressed the fact that the imported products were containing oil content of
less than 7 Oo/o by weight and mis-declared oil content as 7Oo/o or more to classi$
the product under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990. This fact shows that
instead of classifying the imported goods on merit, they had intentionally
resorted to mis-classification for avoiding their higher Duty liability that would
have accrued to them if they had correctly classified the same. From the above
discussed facts, it appears that Nolicee were aware of the composition and
properties of the said imported products. By suppressing this material fact, they
managed to misclassify the subject imported products under Customs Tariff
Heading No.2710199O and evaded appropriate Customs Duty against the goods
imported by them vide various Bills of Entry as detailed in Annexure- A
attached to the Show Cause Notice. The Duty involved in such Bills of Entry has
been short paid by way of deliberate mis-representation, suppression of facts
and willful mis-statement on the part of Noticee. Noticee have short paid
Customs Duty amounting to Rs.4,19,95,2431-for the period 11.08.2017 to
14.O9.2019 as detailed in Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice by
misclassiSing the same under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990. Therefore,
the said amount of Rs. Rs.4,L9,95,2431- is liable to be demanded and
recovered from Noticee in terms of Section 28$) of the Customs Act, 1962 by
invoking the extended period of five years alongwith applicable interest under
Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

20. In view of the facts discussed in the foregoing paras and material
evidences available on record, it appears that the Noticee have imported
1,o8,949.41 MT of Waksol 9-11A Grade' (as per Out TIrm Summary), totally
Valued atRs.46,56,O6,2OSl- during the period 1f .08.2017 to 14.09.2019 and
discharged the Customs Duty liability by mis-classiffing the said product under
Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990 and contravened the provisions of Section
a6 (al of the Customs Act,l962 read with Section 1 1 of the Foreign Trade
(Development and Regulation) Act,1992 and Rules 1 I & 14 of the Foreign
Trade(Regulation) Rules, 1993 in as much as they had intentionally mis-
classified the goods imported i.e. "Waksol 9- 1 1A Grade" by suppressing the
actual description of the goods at the time of filing declarations, seeking
clearance at the time of the importation of the goods. Out of the said goods,
goods totally weighing 1088.22 MT (Quantity as per BL) (Out Turn Receipt
(OTR) Quantity 1073.818 MT totally valued at Rs. 5,09,78,7421-detatned on
29 .O8.2O19 [as amended by corrigendum dated 17 .O2.2O2O\ declared under
Bills of Entry No. 4035406 dated 12.07.2O19 and 4273986 dated 29.07.2019
were seized being liable for confiscation under Sectionl llfi) and 111(m) of the
Customs Act, 1962 which was subsequently released provisionally by the
Competent Authority. Further, balance goods weighing 1,O7,861.19 MT totally
valued at Rs. 41,46,27,463/- which are not available for seizure have also been
imported in contravention of the provisions of Section a6$l ol the Customs Act,
1962. For these contraventions and violations, the total goods fall under the
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ambit of smuggled goods within the meaning of Section 2(39\ of the Customs
Act, 1962 and hence goods totally weighing I,08,949.41 MT totally valued at
Rs.46,56,O6,2O51- appear to be liable for confiscation under the provisions of
Section I 1 I (j) and 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act, 1962 in as much as they
misclassified the goods to evade Customs Duty and Noticee is liable for penalty
under Section 112(a) of the said Act for such acts of contravention.

21. Role and culpability of Shri D. N. Dadhich, General Manager (Importsf
of Noticee:- The Central Excise & Customs Laboratory, New Delhi has
specifically reported that the subject imported products were containing oil
content less than 7Oo/o, whereas, for deciding the classification under Customs
Tariff Heading No.27101990, the oil content should be more than 7O%o by
weight and this fact was known to Shri D. N. Dadhich, General Manager
(Imports) of M/s. KLJ Resources Ltd so he has mis-declared oil content as 7 O%o

or more to classifo the imported goods under the Customs Tariff Heading No.
27lOl99O. Thus, it appears that the imported products, viz., Waksol9- 1 1A
Grade'is not classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990 even then
Noticee classified the said products under Customs Tariff Heading No.271O1990
with intent to evade the payment of appropriate Customs Duty. The end use of
product Waksol 9-11A Grade', its properties and Chapter Notes/parameters for
classifrcation under Customs Tariff Heading No.34052000, were clearly
indicating that these products were classiliable under Customs Tariff Heading
No.34052000. Whereas, Noticee deliberately mis-classified the said products
under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990 instead of appropriate Customs
Tariff Heading No. i.e. 34052000 to evade the Customs Duties. Shri D. N.
Dadhich, General Manager (Imports) of M/s. KLJ Resources Ltd was fully aware
of the facts and it appears that he has knowingly indulged himself in the
evasion by way of mis-declaration and misclassification. Thus, he rvas involved
in carrying, removing, depositing, selling and dealing with the subject goods
which he knew are liable to confiscation under Section 111[i) and 111(m) of the
Customs Act, 7962. By making mis-declaration and mis-classifying their goods
in Customs documents and influencing M/s. Sasol for the purpose of evasion of
Duty, they have caused to be made, signed or used, declaration/
statement/document which was false or incorrect in material particulars, in the
transaction of business for the purposes of this Act and hence Shri D. N.
Dadhich, General Manager (Imports) of M/s. KLJ Resources Ltd has rendered
himself liable to penalty under the provisions of Section 112(a) and 112(b) of the
Customs Act, 1962.

(if the classifrcation of imported goods i.e. Waksol 9-1 lA Grade having total
Quajltiry 1,0,8,949.41 MT totally valued at Rs. 46,56,O6,2O5l-
(Rupees Forty Six Crores Fifty Six Lakhs Six Thousand Two
Hundred and Five Only) covered under Bills of Entry as detailed in
Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice and classified under Customs
Tariff Heading No. 27101990, should not be rejected and why the
same should not be re-classified under Customs Tariff Heading
No.34052000of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975;

22. Therefore, a Show Cause Notice No.VIII/10-01/Commr./O&Al2O22-23
dated25.07.2022 was issued to M/s. KLI Resources Limited, Flat No. 111, 1"t
Floor, P. No. 20, Sector-9, Vrindavan Complex, Gandhidham, Kutch, Gujarat
having Corporate Office at KLJ House, 63, Rama Marg, Najafgarh Road, New
Delhi-l10015 (lEC No. 0204O11469) calling upon them to show cause to the
Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as to why:-

(iil the differential Customs Duty of Rs.4,19,95,243l- (Rupees Four
Crores Nlneteen Lakhs Ninety Five Thousand Two Hundred and
Forty Three Only) for the period from 11.08.2017 to 14.09.2019
payable on import of lMaksol 9- 1 1A Grade' valued at
Rs.46,56,O6,2O51-, as detailed in Annexure-A attached to the Show
Cause Notice, should not be demanded and recovered from them
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(tttl the imported goods viz. lMaksol 9-11A Grade'weighing 1,08,949.41
MT totally valued at Rs. 46,56,06,2051- (Rupees Forty Six Crores
I.ifty Six Lakhs Six Thousand Tso Hundred and Five Only) should
not be conliscated under the provisions of Section 111(i) and 111 (m)
of the Customs Act, 1962. Since the same are not physically available
for confiscation and also the seized goods were released to Noticee on
execution of Bond and Bank Guarantee, why fine in lieu of
confiscation should not be imposed upon them under Section 125 of
the Customs Act, 1962;

(tvl penalty should not be imposed on them separately under Sections
112(a) & (b) and 1l4A of the Customs Act, 1962, ar:d

(v) interest at the applicable rate should not be recovered from them on
the said differential Customs Duty as mentioned at (ii) above under
Section 28AA of the Customs Act,l962.

23. Vlde the said Show Cause Notlce, Shri D. N. Dadhich, General
Manager (Importsf of M/s. KLI Resources Limited was also called upon to
show cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as to why penalty
should not be imposed upon him separately under the provisions of Sections
112(a) and 112(b) of the Customs Acl, 1962 for his role as reflected above.

Defeuce reply:

24. The Noticee M/s. KLJ Resources Limited vide their reply dated
07.11.2022 submitted as under:

F That their product Wakso1 9-11A Grade does not even remotely fit into the
description of a product specified under CTH 3405 nor is it used in the
manufacture of goods ofCTH 3405.

F The only basis for the Departmental stand for classification of the product
under CTH 3405 is based on the Test Report dated 06.08.2O19 of the
Customs House Laboratory, Kandla.

F Joint Director, Customs House Laboratory without testing the parameters
which the Department has referred, classified the product under CTH
3405.

F Based on the Test Report, the Department has concluded that the
product shall fall under CTH 34052000 without conducting any Test for
polishes or looking into the fact that the imported product has no use as
polishes of wooden furniture or wood work rather it is used in the
manufacture of thlorinated parafhn' which in turn is used for the
manufacture of PVC industries, shoe industries, and polymer industries
etc.

D The Noticee has given the manufacturing process of their product as
under:
o Natural gas is reformed into synthesis gas which is fed into Fischer

Tropsch Synthetic Reactors.
. By using an iron catalyst during t]le Fisher Tropsch process, the

synthesis gas is converted into hydrocarbons (and water).
. A primary separation process separates the synthetis product into

water, condensates (mainly hydrocarbons C3-C20), hydrocarbons > C
20 and tail gas.
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under Section 28$l of the Customs Act, 1962 and why the Bank
Guarantee of Rs.22,O2,961/ -furnished for differential Customs Dut5r,
should not be encashed and adjusted against the Demand;



a

a

Thereafter these condensates and hydrocarbons are distilled to get
Waksol Grade of products.
Condensates are distilled to remove any war( and then hydrogenated to
remove unsaturation and small amount of ox5rgen present in the
condensate and it is further distilled to produce a number of parafhnic
products from C5-C20.
The hydrocarbons greater than C20 is distilled into a number of
fractions, the lightest being Waksol-A, that Waksol A and C9-C11 n-
paraffin are blended in a proprietary ratio to produce Waksol 9-1lA
which is liquid at room temperature (20 degrees centigrade).

a

F The Waksol grade of products is used in the manufacture of chlorinated
paraffin; that the goods have to be classified as to how they are referred in
the market by those who deal with them. They have relied upon the
judgement in the case of United Meal Printers Ltd. Vs Commissioner 2003
(158) ELT 454 (Tri-Del.) to support their contention.

F The Joint Director, Customs House Laboratory, Kandla instead of testing
the products of the samples on parameters sent by the Department has
gone into decide the classification of the product which is a legal issue.
The classification has to be ascertained by the Department and the Joint
Director, Customs House Laboratory is not a competent authority to
determine the classification of a product. They have relied on the case of
M/s. Agro Pipes Pvt.ltd. Vs (l) Union Government of India 2O21-TIOL-
1350-HC-MAD-CUS to support their contention.

F If the Department wants to rely upon the opinion of the Joint Director,
Customs House, Kandla, cross examination of the Joint Director should
be given. They have relied on the judgements of (i) T\rlsyan NEC Ltd. Vs
CC, Chennai 2003 (157) ELT.627(Mad.) (ii) Vijayalakshmi Industries Vs
CCE, 1993(68) ELT, 696(Tribunal).(iii)Ultra Fine Fillers(P) Ltd. Vs CCE,
Jaipur-Il 2OO4 (1671 ELT 331 (Tri-Del). (iv) Visalakshi Mills(P) Ltd. Vs
CCE, Madurai 1998 (104) ELT 499 (Tribunal).

D Since the GM(Imports) of the Importer requested for re-test of the
samples, representative samples drawn from goods imported vide Bill of
Entry No.4273986 dated 29.07.2079 was sent to the Appellate Authority
i.e. CRCL, New Delhi for re-testing vide letter dated 02.03.2020.CRCL,
New Delhi vide letter dated 24.07.2020 communicated the re-test covering
point-wise reply to the 14 parameters which is mentioned in para 10. l of
the Show Cause Notice.

> CRCL, New Delhi in their Test Report states that the sample of Waksol 9-
11A Grade contains 38.72Vo of Paraffins (oiI) to which the Importer has
agreed and has revisited the classification and stated that their product
would merit classification under CTH 27 12 and not 27 lO.

F That CRCL, New Delhi has rightly not commented on the classification of
the imported product as determining the classihcation of a product is a
legal issue which is not the domain of the testing agency as has been held
by various judgements relied upon in earlier paras.

D That there are 4 competing headings for the classification of Waksol
Grade of products i.e. 2710,2712, 3404 and 3405 and have discussed
the Tariff Headings and HSN Explanatory Notes to each of the Headings
in detail.
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) As regards sample sent to CRCL, Vadodara for testing, the Testing
Authority did not provide any Technical opinion about the classification of
the goods.



F The imported product are not polishes crearns or other preparations used
for maintenance of wooden furniture; that the product is used in the
manufacture of chlorinated paraffin and is used in the manufacture of
PVC Industries, Shoe Industries, Polymer Industries and Wire and PVC
pipe Industries and is hence not classifiable under CTH 3405.

) That their product rightly falls under CTH 27L2 and have also written
letters to the Department that their imported product is rightly
classifiable under CTH 2712.

D Circular No.43/2O17-Cus dated 16.11.2017 and Circular No. 1l/20f 8-
Cus dated 17.5.2OLB suggest the classification of Chapter 27 for Waksol
9- 11A Grade.

! That there is no mis-declaration or mis-classification on their part; that
there is no dispute regarding description of the goods, quantity and other
details; that it is a settled law that mis-declaration of imported goods
cannot be alleged against the importer, when the issue involved is purely
of classificaLion or claiming benefit of exemption notification. They relied
on the following judgements to support their contention: (i) Northern
Plastic ltd. Vs Commissioner (1998(101) ELT 549 (SC)) (ii) O.K.Play (lndia)
Ltd. Vs Commissioner [2005 (180) ELT.300 (SC)] (iii) National Radio &
Electronics Co. Vs Commissioner[2OOO (l 19) EI.J..7 4611.

F Since there is no implication of differential Duty liabiliry therefore demand
of interest under Section 28AA is not sustainable.

D The Importer/Noticee has not committed any act which would render the
goods iiable for confiscation; hence penalty cannot be imposed under
Section 1 12. They have relied on the following judgements to support
their contention: (i) Vodafone Essar Gujarat Ltd.2O2O (373) ELT 421. (ii)
Kores (India) Ltd. Vs Commissioner of Customs(l), Nhava Sheva 2019
(370) ELT 1444. (iii) Mahesh P. Patel Vs Commissioner of Customs 2019
(367) ELT 865 (Bom).

) In the present case due to change in classification under CTH 2712 there
is no implication of any different Duty liability and therefore the
Importer/ Noticee does not have any intention to evade payment of Duty;
that the Importer/ Noticee has not suppressed or mis-declared any fact,
hence Penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 is not
imposable on them. To support their contention, they have relied on the
following judgements: (i) Sirthai Superware(supra) (ii) CC, Central Excise
and Service Tax, Hyderabad-ll Vs Sandor Medicaids Pvt.Ltd. 2Ol9 (367)
ELT 486 (Tri. - Hyd.)(iii) Surbhit Impex Pvt.Ltd. Vs Commissioner of
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F As per HSN Explanatory Notes to CTH 3404, products obtained through
Fischer Tropsch Process are specifically excluded from 3404 and are to be
classified under CTH 2712.

F Goods are not liable to confiscation under Section 111[i) and (m) as the
Importer has cleared the goods after frling proper Bill of Entry by
declaring the correct value of the imported goods; that there is no
allegation in the Show Cause Notice that the goods do not correspond to
the value declared by the Importer. The Importer has relied on the
following judgements to support their contention: (i) SATRON Vs
Commissioner of Customs(lmports), JNCH, Nhava Sheva 2020 (371) ELT
565 (Tri.-Mumbai), (ii) Sirthai Superware India Ltd. Vs Commr.of
Customs, Nhava Sheva-Ill 2O2O (371l, ELT.324 (Tri.-Mumbai).(iii) Lewek
Altair Shipping Pvt.Ltd. Vs Commissioner of Customs, Vijaywada 2019
(366_ ELT 318 (Tri.-Hyd.). Since the goods are not liable for confiscation,
no redemption flne can be imposed under Section 125.



Customs(EP), Mumbai 2Ol2 (283) ELT.556 (Tri.-Mumbai). (iv)
International Trade Affairs Vs Commissioner of Customs, Hyderabad
2OO3 (162) ELT 584 (Tri.-Bang).

24.1 Shri D.N.Dadhich, General Manager (lmports) of KLJ Resources Limited
vide his letter dated 07.lL.2022 submitted as under:

F In para 21 of the Show Cause Notice it is mentioned that although the
Importer/ Noticee was aware that the imported products were containing
oil content less than 7Oo/o, lhey mis-declared oil content as 7Oo/o or more;
that neither the Company nor the Noticee Shri Dadhich had declared
anywhere that the oil content of the imported product is more t}ran 7 Ooh;
that the product Waksol 9-11A was correctly described in the Bill of Entry
and nowhere is it alleged in the Show Cause Notice that the description of
the imported product is not correct; that Shri D.N.Dadhich had provided
all the details before the Department such as the product description, the
manufacturing process and the use of the imported product in the
manufacture of paraffin wax.

F That Shri Dadhich was acting as an employee of the Company and not in
his individual capacity, hence no penalty should have been proposed on
him; that he has not committed any act which would render the goods
liable for confiscation and therefore there is no legitimate ground for
invocation of Section 112 of the Act; that the present case involves issue
of classification.

F That proposal to impose penalty upon the employees who are not experts
per se in a technical field like chemical, metallurry etc. are liable to be set
aside. He has relied upon the following judgements to support his
contention: (i) PSL Ltd. Vs Commissioner of Customs, Kandla [2015(328)
EL"f 1771. (ii) Eastern Steel Industries Vs Commissioner of Central Excise,
l2ol7 (3491 E,LT 3241. (iii) Vesuvius India Vs Commissioner of Customs,
Vishakhapatnam |2O19 (370) ELT 113a1. (iv) Raj Television Network Vs
Commissioner of Customs, Chennai l2OO7 (215) ELT 711. (v) Vodafone
Essar Gujarat Ltd. 2O2O(37 3) ELT 421. (vi) Kores (lndia) ltd. Vs
Commissioner of Customs(l), Nhava Sheva 2019 (37O\ E.LT 1444.

F It has also been held by various authorities that misclassification cannot
be a reason for invoking penal provisions against the importer. Shri
Dadhich has relied upon the following judgements to support his
contention: (i) R.G. Sales P.Ltd. l2OO2(1481 ELT 1076 (tri.-KoI)1. (ii) Kuresh
Laila [2005(189) ELT 45(tri.-Chennai)]. (ii| Steel Authoriry of India ltd.
[2005(184) ELT308 (Tri.-Bang)]. (iu) Lietronics V,jay India Pvt
Ltd.l2OO9(234) ELT 535 (Tri.-Chennai)1.

24.2 Mls. KLJ Resources Limited has given additional written submisston
d.ated 27 .12.2O22 during t.J:e course of Personal Hearing held on 27.L2.2O22
wherein they have reiterated the submissions given in their earlier reply dated
07.LL.2022 and also made following fresh submissions-

) Since the oil content in the product is less than 7OVo, the appropriate
classification is under CTH 27 L2 instead of CTH 27 lO.

F Waksol is correctly classified under Tariff Entry 2772 90 30 in view of the
following-

It is obtained from a synthetic route by Fischer Tropsch process where
starting materials is natural gas, reformed into synthesis gas. After the
synthetic Tropsch process, tJle synttretic gas is distilled to get
paraflinic hydrocarbons. The imported product is mixture of paraffinic
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hydrocarbons with paraffrnic oil content of 38.72Vo as per CRCL ,New
Delhi report.
HSN of 3404 specifically states that Fischer-Tropsch waxes will fall
under 2712.
Tariff Entry 2712 90 30 specifically covers slack wax and Tariff Entry
2712 90 40 specifically covers Paraffin Wax. The product Waksol 9-11
A in question being a proprietary blend of Waksol A and C9-11 n-
Paraffin, which derives its essential characteristics from Waksol which
is a Fischer Tropsch Slack wax and therefore, it shall more
appropriately fall under CTH 2712 90 30 by applying Rule 3(a) and
3(b) of General Rules of Interpretation.
Circulars issued by the Board for testing of samples refers to Chapter
27 for Waksol 9-11 A grade.

F The present case is purely an issue of classification/legal interpretation
for which allegation of suppression and mis-declaration cannot hold and
therefore demand is time barred beyond the normal period of limitation
i.e. two years.

F Demand of Duty is with respect to Bills of Entry Iiled during the period
11.8.2017 to 14.O9.2019 for import of Waksol 9-11A. The present SCN
was issued on 25.07.2022 i.e. alter 34 months from the due date and is
time barred. In this aspect, they relied on some case laws viz. (i) Northern
Plastic ltd. Vs Commissioner [1998(101)ELT.549(SC)] [Para 23]. (ii)
O.K.PIay (India) Ltd. Vs Commissioner [2005(180) ELT.300 (SC)] [Para 38].
(ii| National Radio & Electronics Co. Vs Commissioner
[2000( 1 1 9)ELT.7 461 lPara 3].

Record of Personal Hearing

25. Personal hearing in the matter was fixed on 27.12.2022 in respect of both
the Noticees i.e. M/s. KLJ Resources Limited and Shri D.N.Dadhich, General
Manager (Imports) of M/s. KL-l Resources Limited. The hearing was attended by
Shri Pramod Kumar Rai and Shri Jayant Kumar, both Advocates as well as Shri
D.N.Dadhich, General Manager(Imports) of M/s. KLJ Resources Limited. During
the course of Personal Hearing, the Advocates and Authorised Representatives
reiterated the submissions given vide their earlier replies dated 07.11.2022 and
also gave additional submission dated 27 .12.2022.

26. Since copy of Bond and Bank Guarantee executed by the Noticee before
the Assistant Commissioner/ Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Customs
House, Hazira, Surat for provisional release of the seized goods viz. 1088.22 MT
Waksol 9-11A Grade, valued at Rs.5,09,78,7421-, was not legible, legible copy
has been procured from Customs, SIIB, Surat in person on 16.01.2023.

Discussion and findings

27. I have carefully gone through the Show Cause Notice, relevant case
records and the Noticees' written submissions. I have also given due
consideration to the arguments made by the Authorized Representatives of the
Noticees during the course of Personal Hearing.

2A. Before proceeding to examine the merits of the case, I would like to
discuss the contenLion of the Noticee that the present Show Cause Notice No.
IIIU/1O-O1/Commr./O&Al2O22-23 dated 25.O7.2o.22 is time barred. The
demand for differential Customs Duty involved in the impugned goods imported
vide Bills of Entry covering the period from 11.08.2017 to 14.09.2019 as
mentioned in Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice alongwith penal provisions
was raised under Section 28$) of the Customs Act,l962. Noticee's argument is
that the case is an issue of classification or legal interpretation for which
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allegation of suppression and mis-declaration cannot hold good and therefore
the demand is time barred beyond the normal period of limitation of two years.

28.1 Noticee declared generic description of lMaksol 9-1lA Grade'in the Bills
of Entry filed during the period from 11.09.2017 to 14.09.2019, ' as Petroleum
Oil: 7 O%o or more of petroleum oils with FP>25, as mentioned in Annexure A' to
the Show Cause Notice and classified it under Customs Tariff Heading
No.271O1990 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. On a specifrc intelligence that the
Noticee had been mis-declaring and misclassi$ring the goods under a lower
Duty category than its real Dut5r category, live consignment of imported "Waksol
9-11A Grade" supplied by M/s. Sasol Chemical, South Africa and imported at
Adani Hazira Port by the Noticee under Bills of Entry No.4035406 dated
12.07.2019 arrd 4273986 dated 29.07.2019 were placed on hold after drawal of
representative samples from the consignment under Panchnama dated
18.07.2019 and Palchnama dated O8.08.2O19. Test Result dated 06.O8.2019 in
respect of sample drawn from the consignment covered under Bill of Entry No.
4035406 dated 12.07.2019 issued by the Joint Director, Customs House
Laboratory, Kandla had revea-led that the product in question is used as
polishes, where in the hydrocarbon solvent, oil is used to improve consistency of
the polishes and wax used to impart water proof, wear resistant and other
properties of the polishes, which indicates that the product is mis-declared and
mis-classilied under CTH 27|OI99O by the Noticee with an intention to clear
the goods on wrongly availing concessional rate of Duty in terms of Notification
No. 50/2017-Cus dated 30.06.2017. Further, Re-Test Report issued by the
Joint Director (NFSG), CRCL, New Delhi vide their letter F.No.27/Cus/C-
48 l2Ol9-2O dated 24.07 .2O2O in respect of the sample drawn from the
consignment imported under Bill of Entry No. 427 3986 dated 29.O7.2019 shows
that the subject goods are wax preparations and oil content is less than 70%o

which indicates that the product is not classifiable under Customs Tariff
Heading No.27101990 and are appropriately classifiable under Customs Tariff
Heading No.34052000. Moreover, it would be seen from the written submissions
dated 07. 1 1.2022 that by accepting this Re-Test Result, Noticee have
admitted that the product is not classifiable under CTH 27 LOl990 and they
have started classi$ing the above goods imported by them under CTH
27129030 which covers 'Slack Wax'. Thus, it is seen that the Noticee had
admitted the misclassihcation and mis-declaration of the said goods imported
under these two Bills of Entry as well as under other Bills of Entry filed during
the previous period, as stated in the Annexure A'to the Show Cause Notice. It
is noteworthy to point out here that only aJter the investigation was started by
the DRI, the Noticee has come out with new version that the goods are correctly
classifiable under another Tariff Heading number which clearly indicates that
the Noticee intentionally mis-declared and mis-classified the product imported
under the aforesaid Bills of Entry under the lower Duty category i.e under CTH
27lOl99O, than its real Duty category, i.e under CTH 34052000, with an
intention to evade payment of Customs Duty at higher rate. Noticee mis-
declared the oil content of the product as 7 O'Yo or more to wrongly classify the
imported goods under the Customs Tariff Heading No. 27101990. Under Section
28$\ of the Customs Act, 1962, a Show Cause Notice is to be issued within hve
years from the relevant date in case the Duty was not paid or short paid or
erroneously refunded by reason of collusion or any wilful mis-statement or
suppression of facts. The Show Cause Notice d.ated. 25.07.2022 covers the Bills
of Entry filed during 11.08.2017 to 14.09.2017. Accordingly, I find that the
present Show Cause Notice is issued well within the time limit as specified
under the provisions of Section 28$\ of the Customs Act, 1962 and is not hit by
limitation as argued by the Noticee.

28.2 Noticee relied on three case laws in order to establish that they had not
done any mis-declaration or mis-classification of goods. Noticee has relied on
the decision of the Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of Northern Plastics, 1998
t101) E.L.T. 549. In the said case , the facts are significantly different than those
in the present case. In the case of Northern Plastics, Hon'ble Apex Court held
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28.3 On the other hand, Hon"ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad in the case of
Synthetics and Polymer Industries Vs. Collector of C. Excise, Ahmedabad,
reported in 1998 (104) ELT. 659 (Tri.) by observing that the appellants are guilty
of concealment/ deliberate non-disclosure of the description of goods as
chemically modified phenol formaldehyde, held that the extended period of
limitation has been rightly invoked and that the demand is not hit by time bar.
Para 2.3. of this Order is reproduced below for ease of reference .

"2.3 We are unable to accept tlese arguments - the appellants uho are the
monufacturers of th.e product cannot disclaim knouledge that their product is a
chemicallg modified phenol formaldehgde. Tlrcg Lnue not fumished ang basis for
their belief that tfle disputed product uas chemicallg and commerctallg as the
same phenol formaldehgde. In these circumstances, the charge of misclo.ssiftcation
is sustainable. It is not mere inaction on the part of the appellants but a positiue
act of concealment of tle fact that the di.sputed. product u)as a chemicallg modified
ptenol formaldehgde resin The reo.son for the deliberate misclassification b not
far to see - the appellants' intention is clear from their claim to the benefit of
NotiJication 133/86 tuhich prescibes rate of dutg of 15% ad. ualorem (as agairlst
the tariff rate of 25o/o) uthich is auoilable to onlg plenol formaldehgde falling under
sub-heading 3909.51 and not to chemicallg modified uaietg classifiable under
CETA 3909.59 uhich we taue held to be tle appropiate clo.ssifi.cation in our
finding in tLe para aboue. The case laut cited bg tlrc learned Counsel i-s

distinguishable a.s in that co.se, the Tribunol held that the respondents therein had
not suppressed ang mateial fact regarding tle description of the goods, uthile in
the present case, the appellants are guiltg of concealment/ deliberate non-
disclosure of the desciption of goods as chemicallg modified phenol
formaldehgde. We, therefore, hold tlnt the extended peiod of limitation has been
ightlg inuoked and that the demand is not hit bg time bar. We also lnld that
penaltA is uarranted. in the facts and circumstances of the cose. In the light of the
aboue, ue uptald ttLe impugned order and reject the appeal."
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that the appellant had not mis-declared the imported goods either by making a
wrong declaration as regards the classification of the goods by observing that
the appellant had not described the rolls as jumbo rolls of Photographic Colour
Films (Unexposed) Positive but had given the length and width of each roll; that
the word "jumbo" is only indicative of size of the goods and the appellant having
specifically stated the size of each roll it was not necessary, as there was no
such requirement of law, for him to have described the goods which were in the
form of rolls as jumbo rolls; that it was also not necessary for him to describe
them as the jumbo colour film' as there was no separate heading or sub-
heading for jumbo colour f1Im in Chapter 37. In the present case, as discussed
at para supra, it is an admitted fact that by mis-declaring the oil content of the
goods, description of the goods had been mis-declared and the goods had been
wrongly classified by the Noticee. In the case of O.K. Play (India) Ltd. (supra),
which is also relied on by the Noticee, I frnd that ttre facts are clearly
distinguishable from the facts of the present case. Hon"ble Supreme Court in
this case had not found any infrrmity in the reasoning given by the Tribunal in
coming to the conclusion that there was no wilful suppression on the part of the
assessee enabling the Department to invoke the extended period of limitation
under the proviso to Section 1 1A(1) of the Central Excise Act, 1 944 in view of the
fact that the classification lists were duly approved by the Department from
time to time and all the facts were known to the Department, whose Officers
had visited the factory of the assessee on at least 12 occasions. In the present
case, investigation by DRI and Chemical Test Results in respect of the samples
of impugned goods have revealed the mis-declaration and wrong classiflcation of
goods on the part of the Noticee. Honble Tribunal in the case of National Radio
and Electronics Compang Ltd. v. CCE (supra) held that claiming a classification
different from what is ultimately approved by the Department, does not arnount
to suppression. Obviously the facts of this case are totally different from those
of the present case and hence not applicable in the present proceedings.



29. Now, I proceed to examine the merits of the case. From the facts of the
case and submissions of the Noticee, following questions have arisen for
consideration in the present case:-

Whether the goods imported by the Noticee, declared as 'Waksol
9-11A Grade', merlts classilication uader Customs Tariff Heading
No.271O199O as declared in the Bllle of Entry or under Customs
Tarilf Headlng No.3rrcs2(X)O as proposed in the Show Cause
Notice ?

Vlhether the consequentlal actlons auch as re-determination of
Cuatoms Duty alongwith lnterest on dllferential Customs Duty,
Itability of confrscation of the lmported goods and the penalty on
the Noticee and lt'8 General Manager (Importe) arise or otherwise?

29.1 Noticee, during adjudication proceedings, by agreeing with the Test
Report of CRCL, New Delhi that the sample of Waksol 9-11A Grade contains
38.72yo of Para-ffins (oil), have stated that their product would merit
classification under CTH 2712 and. nol 2710. Shri D.N.Dadhich, General
Manager(lmports) of Noticee has also mentioned in his statement dated
06.O2.2O2O that their supplier Sasol Chemicals, South Africa have changed the
CTH of the said product to 27129030, hence, they are also frling their Bills of
Entry under the same CTH. As per the charges made out in the Show Cause
Notice, the only Customs Tariff Headings to be discussed are 27 7Ol99O and
34052000. However, in view of the revised stand of the Noticee in the matter of
the classification of the impugned goods v2. under CTH 2712, discussions are
required to be extended to that point also. I proceed to examine these Chapter
Headings one by one in order to ascertain the correct classifrcation of the
product in question.

30. Before delving into the matter, I lind it prudent to refer to the Test
Reports of the samples of the goods imported by the Noticee vide two Bills of
Entry, obtained by the Departmental Authorities from the various Laboratories
i.e. Customs House Laboratory of Kandla, CRCL, Vadodara and CRCL New
Delhi. Samples drawn from the consignments of the goods imported by the
Importer were sent to Customs House Laboratory, Kandla (by the Officers of
DRI, RU, Gandhidham) and to CRCL, Vadodara (by the Officers of SIIB,
Customs, Surat) wherein various queries/parameters/tests were sought for vide
the Test Memos. The Joint Director, Customs House Laboratory, Kandla
submitted Test Report dated 06.08.2019 (in respect of sample drawn from the
consignment imported under Bill of Entry No.4035406 dated 12.07.2019\
wherein he gave his opinion as under:

.The sample as receiued i-s in tle form of clear colorless liquid. It is
preparation obtained bg blending hgdrocarbon soluent, oil and uax, ftned
used a.s polishes, uhere in the hgdrocarbon soluent, oil used to improue
consi.stency of th.e polishes and wax used to impart water proof, wear
resistant and other properties of tte polishes and such product falls under
the chapter 3405.2".

3O.1 Central Excise & Customs Laboratory, Vadodara submitted their Test
Report dated O4.O2.2O2O (in respect of sample drawn from consignment
imported under Bill of Entry No.4273986 dated 29.O7.2019) without covering
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trIhether the impugned goods merlts classification under Customs
Tariff Headlag No. 27129o,30 as claimed by the Noticee durlng
adJudication proceediogs ?, and

Whether the goods declared as 'Waksol 9-11A Grade'. merits classification
under Customs Tarllf Headtne {CTHI No.271O199O?



detailed report in respect of all points listed in the Test Memo and without
submitting technical opinion for classification of goods, which is as under:

"The sample is in the form of clear colourless liquid at ambient temp. (24-25
degree C) hauing follouing antent:

i) Test for blstauration = +ve
ii) Flash Point (PMCL) = 61 degree C
iii) Specific grauity at 23 deg C = 0.7770
iu) Distillation Range

IBP = 140 deg C
FBP = 340 deg C (85% distilled, lefi, residual matter)

u) Sample at 20deg C is turbid
ui) Dropping point & rotational uisasitg at a temp of 1O deg C aboue

dropping point auld not be asertained for utant of facilitg.

3O.2. Since the Test Reports received and discussed above were received
without covering all the points of the Test Memo dated 22.07.2019 issued by
DRI, RU, Gandhidham and Test Memo dated 31.12.2019 issued by SIIB, Surat
and also since Shri D. N. Dadhich, GM (lmports) of M/s. KIJ Resources Ltd.
requested for re-test of the samples, the representative sample drawn from
goods imported under BiII of Entry No.4273986 dated 29.O7.2019 of M/s. KLJ
Resources Ltd.(which had been originally tested by CRCL, Vadodara) was sent
to the Appellate Testing Authority, i.e. CRCL, New Delhi.

3O.3 The Joint Director (NFSG), CRCL, New Delhi vide their letter F.No.
27 lCuslC-4812O19-2O dated 24.07.2020 communicated Re-Test Report and
point-wise report which is discussed as under:-

Sr.
,iVo.

Pdta.netet Values Rernarks

1 Densitg at 15'C 0.7843 gm/ml

2 %n Parafiins below C 18 (bg CC) (Oil) 38.72 Zess
70%

than

.) o/on Paralfins aboue C 18 (bg GC) (Wax) 61.28 Aboue 3oo/o

4 Dtstillation Characteristics-
IBP

5o/o Reauery
35 96 Recouery
9oo/o Reauery
92% Reauered

164'C
171',C
320',C
357'C
369'C

Point-wise reply has also been provided by the Joint Director (NFSG), CRCL,
New Delhi under above mentioned Re-Test report which is as under-

Query/polnt ralsed. bg the
Departnent Replg oJ CRCL La.b, Neut Delhl

fi) Wfd is tfle amposition of
Product

(i) The sample is composed of Paralfin uax uith n
paralfin.

(ii) Whether the product obtained bg
the Industrial Tteatment of fats, oils
or u)axes

(ii) No Comment

Fril Oil Content (% bg uetght) (iil) N Paraflin content (OQ fs 38.72"/o bg Gas
chro matog raphg analy sis
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The sample is in the form of alourless oily liquid at room temperatlrre
(27'C). ft is composed of paraffin utax and n paraffins. It is hauing following
characteristics: -



(iu) Whether the product is mixture of
separate chemicql compounds

(iv)The sample is a mirture/ preparation of paraffin
uclx and n Parafrtn.

(u) What is dropping potnt of product (u) Not Applicable
(ui) Wnt is ubcositg of product
meo.sured bg rotational uiscometer at
a temperature of 1O d.egree Celsius
aboue dropping point
(vii) Whether at 2O deg centigrade,
the product rs transparent or
translucent

(Vii) The samqtles i-s Ln-zg at 2O degree Celsius

(uiii) Whether the product is sofi. or
brittle at 20 degree Centigrade

(viii) The product rls so7t mass at 2O degree Celsius

(ix) Whether the product can be
draun into threads aboue its melting
point

(ix) No, it cannot be dranan into threads

(x) Whether the product takes a
polish lDhen gentlA rubbed (x) No, it i-s in Liquid form

(xi) Whether he product tnuing
taaxll cLaracter (i) The product is oilg liquid

(xii) Usage of produd; whetLrcr the
product can be used in polishes,
cream.s and. similar preparations for
foohtear or leather, or maintenance
of uooden fumifire, floors or other
uoodworks or coacLu)ork, scouing
pastes and pouders and other
scourinq Preparation s?

(r;,i) MaA be ascertained at Aour end.

@ii) Ang other important
information about the product @iiil fhe details are mentioned oboue.

(iu) Technical opinion of laboratory
regarding appropriate classification
of the product under Customs taiff

@ii) The details are mentioned. aboue.

3O.4 The Customs Laboratory, Kandla observed that the classification of
sample of goods drawn from goods declared under Bill of Entry No.4035406
dated 12.07.2019 is under Chapter 34052000. However, Central Excise &
Customs Laboratory, Vadodara did not suggest classification of sample of goods
drawn from goods declared under Bill of Entry No.4273986 dated 29.07.2019.
Further,re-test of the goods by CRCL, New Delhi indicated that the oil content
in the sample is only 38.2Vo i.e. much less than 7Oo/o. After issuance of the Re-
Test Result by CRCL, New Delhi, Test Result of Central Excise & Customs
Laboratory, Vadodara is not having much relevancy. Thus, the Test Report of
CRCL, Kandla and Re-Test Report of CRCL, New Delhi are relevant in
ascertaining the proper classification ofthe goods in question.

3O.5 At this stage, it is relevant to refer to the Customs Tariff Heading
No.27101990 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 under which the Noticee declared
the goods i.e. Waksol 9-11A Grade, in Bills of Entry, which is reproduced as
under:-

i- Petroleum olls and olls obtalned Jrom bltumtnous mlnerols (other than
crude) and prepdratlons not elseuhere specljled or lncluded, contalnlng
bg welght 7oo/o or more o:f petroleum oils or oJ olls obtalned from
bltumlnous minerals, these olls belng the basic constltuents of the
preparations, other than those contalnlng blodiesel and other than waste
olls.'
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27LO 19 - Other:

Descrlption Unit Rate of
dutg

27tO 19 tO Superior kerosene oil
(sKo) Kg 10%

Aviation turbine fuel
(ATF) Kg 10%

27LO t9 30 High speed diesel
(HSD) Kg 10o/o

27tO L9 40 Light diesel oil (LDO) Kq l 0016

27tO t9 50 Fuel oil Kq 10%
27tO t9 60 Base oil Kq 10%

27tO t9 70 Jute batching oil and
textile oil Kg

27tO 19 80 Lubricating oil Ks
27LO 19 90 Other Kg 70%

30.6 It can be seen from the above that the Customs Tariff Heading No.2710
covers Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals (other than
crude) and preparations not elsewhere specified or included, containing by
weight 7Oo/o or more of petroleun oils or of oils obtained from bituminous
minerals. Thus in order to be covered under this Customs Tariff Heading,the
product is required to contain by weight 7 Oo/o or more of petroleum oils.
However, Re-Test Report of sample of goods drawn from goods declared under
Bill of Entry No.4273986 dated 29.O7.2019 provided by CRCL, New Delhi clearly
replied to the query in the Test Memo about the OII Content (o/o bg welght) that
t}re N Paraffin content (OtI) ls 38.72o/o bg Gas chromatographg analgsls.
Thus it is proved beyond doubt that the oil content in the sample is only 38.2%
i.e. much less than the required percentage of 7Oo/o. The percentage of oil
content is the most important parameter in deciding the classification of the
impugned goods, and hence this technical opinion/report is having much
relevancy in the case. Hence, on this ground itself, the imported product will
move out of the scope of Customs Tariff Heading No.2710.

3O.7 I frnd that the written submissions of the Noticee filed vide letter dated
7.11.2022 have indicated that in view of the aforesaid report of CRCL, New
Delhi that the sample of goods contains 38.72Vo of Paraffins (oil), they agreed
that the goods would not fall under CTH 2710. They further stated that the
goods are correctly classifiable under CTH 2712 ar:d not under CTH 2710.
Relevant paras of this written reply is reproduced below for ease of reference-

" 27. The CRCL, New Delhi, ruhich ts the appellate Testing Authoritg hns stated thdt the
sample of Waksol 9-11A contoins 38.72ok of Paraffins (oil)to uthich the noticee agrees and
afier reuisiting the classificatton it is the stand of the noticee that product utill not fall
under CTH 271O. TlLe statement dated 06.02.2020 oJ Sh- D.N. Dadhich (GeneraL Manager-
lmport) u.th)ch is also refered in Para 72 of tlte SCN, it was specificallg stated that the
product will meit classification under CTH 2712 and not CTH 271O.'

" 36. The Waksol seies products imporied by the noticee is obtained from a sgnthetic
route bA Fischer Tropsch process where starting mateial is natural gas reformed into
synrh€sis gas and u-thich is ultimatelg distilled to get Waksol grade products. So the
product would. be conectlg classifed under tariff entry 271 2 90 30. "

3O.8 The Noticee themselves have given up their contention that the product in
question was classifiable under CTH 2770. Hence no further discussion
regarding the applicability of CTH 27lO in the subject matter is necessary. Now,
I have to see whether the subject goods merit classification under CTH
34052000 as proposed by Department or under CTH 27129030, as claimed by
the Noticee during the current proceedings before me. Firstly, I proceed to
address the revised claim of the Noticee that the impugned goods would be
correctly classified under CTH 27129O3O. Proposal ofthe Show Cause Notice to
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classifo the subject goods under CTH 34052000 would then be taken up for
examination.

31. Customs Tariff Heading No. 27L2 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 reads
as under:

2772 PETROLEI]fuT ,]ELLY, PARAFFIN WAX, MICROCRYSTALLINE PETROWUM
WAX, SLACK WAX, OZOKERTTE, LIGMTE WAX, PEAT WAX, OTHER MINERAL
WAXES, AND SIMII,AR PRODUC?S OBTAINED .BY SYMrIIESIS OR BY OTHER
PROCESSES, WHETHER OR NOT COI.AURED

2712 10 - Petroleum jellg:
2712 10 1O -- Crude
2712 10 90 - Aher
2712 20 OO - Paralfin wax containing bg ueight less than 0.75 ok of oil:
2712 90 - Otter :
2712 90 1O - Micro-crystalline petrcleum wax
2712 90 20 - Lignite uax
2772 90 30 - Sla.ck uax
2712 90 40 - Paraffin uox antoining bg ueight 0.75 % or more of oil:
2712 90 9O -- Other

31.1 Scanned copy of Explanatory Notes to HSN in respect of Customs Tarilf
Headlng No.27l2 is reproduced below:

R$''

27.12

"''' I##Ht;ii,"li"l""#ffi*ri#il,lli",n*:*.i. ffil,..JT[,i:l:
2712,10 - Pcrrolcumjelly

2712.20 . Panrlin $rrconr!iningbyrreitht lcsr rhan 0.75 %ofoil
2712.90 - o$cr

(A) Pctroleumjclly.

n86lin8 poinl as dcrcnnincd by thc
css lhln 30 "C, . &nsig !r ?0 .C of
25 cC, $ d€rcnnind by rh. m.rhod
ion ar 25 'C, .3 dlt rmin d hy thc

This hcadir8 do.. oor. tow.v.r, laclud. p.Eoleuml.llr, isiublc for u!. for Oc cu. ot 6. stin.
por up m p..ru8s of. lind told by Erril for rEh u!. (h6dlnt 33.01}

(B) drck r,rr, @ok rilq llgoi!! *ar, DGrr
cl! ohr.hc{ by rrDlh..L or by oihcr

nrin distillir.s of Et ol.u oik or
li. Tlis wlx is rrd;sl'ictnl ehite or
rna $ructurr.

wr-x. It h doet.d Eorn
Fsclion!. It it mor! o6{duc

c sructu . No.mrlly k h!5 a
lnd planic oo had.lnd brinl€

OD t ril. is ! n!tunl minenlw'r. When purificd ii is known as clrqine.

Lirrile (or Moatrr) !{rt md lh€ pmduct ho*rr ss " Mootan Ditch " !r! csLr $ixcs
.rrscrd ftom lignit.. Thcy rre hrrd and drll whcn crudq but msy b! whilcwh.n Efincd.

r.) lI dB @ol. prnE l@ hrd [o b. ' rfiLd '. rt. wdtld co! P6cdh. (ASTM D 2l7 ord 6. min d rn-' 
rrE ErDla 3luld b. rl]bo/t.a di,El, b tL Ca P*t d.6 (^fil, D 9!7).

z8

Vlhether the lmpuqned goods would merit claesification under Customs

adludlcatlon proceedlnqs?



21.12

Pcrl w.x is plysicrlly and chomicrlly similsrto lignrt wax, but is sligh rly soficr.

f this hcadinE (slsck wir .rd ..rlc wrr) rcsulr from thc
' They are l&'refincd rnd have a hirhcioil co[le[t thrn
ies from wl,ite ro light brown.

ls similsl to thosc rcfcrrcd to in thc hradinc ,nd obtrincd
priress (e.q.. svDtheric oamftin wax ind smthetic

T:"[?J;H'$I:-'," 
tcr,'ic high polvmer *axls sucrr

AII these $axes sr! covered by th. hcsding toge$er or
,c9lo,gryd: Iley arc !s.d for miking candlei cs,-ctc., for
rnsuEttn& dressrng texliles, imprcgnating mat

How.ver, dc followirS products ar! cl&njfcd in heldtng3a.04 :

(a) Artificial w.xcs obtaincd by thc cl.micsl modification oftignit€ wix or other mlncnl wares.

(b) MixtuEs, Dot cmulsi6cd or conEining solvmrs, consistirg ofj
(i) Waxas-of thi! hddhgmix.d with 

'IlirE 
wdrcs (includinB sp.rmrc.ti). vrgclable wrxcr

or ffrificial w'r.. -

(ii) Waxes of lhi! herding mixcd with frts, Esins, nin. l subsranccs or othlr mrt rials,
providcd ttcy hrvc a wlxy chll'actcr,

31.2 Customs Tariff Heading (CTH) No.27129030 covers Slack Wax. Noticee
during current adjudication proceedings sought the classification under CTH
27129030 by claiming the goods imported as Slack Wax. Noticee filed Bills of
Entry covering the period from 11.08.2017 to 14.09.2019 as mentioned in
Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice to clear the said goods for home
consumption wherein they declared the description of the goods as Waksol 9-
11 A Grade' with generic description as Petroleum Oil: 70% or more of
petroleum oils with FP>25 degree. By accepting the Test Report of Appellate
Testing Authority viz. CRCL, New Delhi, which certifies that the sample does not
fulfill the parameter in respect of the percentage of oil content required to be
classified under CTH 27lO as Waksol 9-11 A Grade, Noticee is found to have
claimed revised classification of the impugned goods under CTH 27l29O3O as
Slack Wax. There is no doubt that Slack Wax is covered under CTH 27129030,
but signifrcant point is that whether the impugned goods can be considered as
Slack Wax, as Bills of Entry involved in the Show Cause Notice show the
description of goods as Waksol 9- 1 1 A grade 'with generic description as
Petroleum Oil: 7Oo/o or more of petroleum oils with FP>25 degree.

31.3 It would be seen from the above Explanatory Notes that Slack Wax
emerging from the de-waxing of lubricating oils are covered under CTH 2712.90;
that this product is less refined and having a higher oil content than paraffin
wax. Product literature issued by M/s. Sasol Chemicals, South Africa
(concerned overseas manufacturer in the present case), available in their
websitehttps:/ / sasoldcproducts.blob.core, provides a detailed information in
respect of their product, Slack Wax. Section 1 of this literature under the head
of 'Identification of tle substance/ mirture and of the compang/ undertaking'
shows that Product Identifier is Fischer Tropsch Slack Wax and is having some
other identifiers which include Waksol A. Section3 of this literature under the
head of 'composition/ tnformation on ingredients' shows that that the ingredients
contained in the said product are Slack Wax (petroleum) and Slack Wax.
Further, Section 9 of this document under the head of 'physical and chemical
properties' says that Slack Wax is in the form of paste and the melting
point/range is 20 - 45oC. Scanned copy of pages of said report/information is
reproduced below for ready reference.
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SASc]L
tcnchlng ncw fionllcrs

Safety Data Sheot

Fischer fropscr, Slack Wax
Ycrsron t.0, Rovlrlon DtL 30,06,201a

SECTION 1. ldontlflcatlon ot tho sub8tancormlxturo snd ot tho company/undortaklng

1.1 Producl ld.nlltlot
Ptoduct ldon fret

Olhetldonllliet

Frscter Tropsch Sr€cr( wox

S€solwExfl.' C, PC, WC, ALC
Wekgol A, waksd 8, Wakol N
Cftcker Feod W, feknlwEx 108

RE4CH Substarce ,lamo Not Evo/,€blo

REACH RoglstEtlon Numbor Nol avallabro

1,2 Rolovanl tdanlfilad u6or of aio tuDaLrca o t mlxtu'r .nd uaat advt .d ag.lntl

Usos advlsed ggairsl Hedl,

7.t H.nu'tcautot or tuqPtlr//, det .
Co,ipany Nalno S.sol }yrr (RSe, A DMsd ot Sosof Ciot'l&t"'dus"'os

CornprnyAddross I KJ,.tle Hrwry.Road
Sr6olblng,
1e,{7
R.Publb ot Sottlh Afilct

fgk,Phott

E,l,o add@ss

1 ,a Em.rgancY Phonc Nomber

+27(0) 16 960 4s94

msds,/r/@ssso/.corr

EmeryencY loleqhone
nufibot

Euope, lsrael, Ahha, Anedcas +14 670

+86 l0

+27 (0)11

+61 (2)

Pn Dato 30.06.2014 looo000l1557
1/8
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5a501
rc,lching new lrcntiefi

Safety Data Sheet

Fischer Iropsch Slack VYax

V.rrlon t.0, R.yrrro,, Ort' lO.OA?Ora

Additronrr.dvrct Fo. rurs ir coo6r poide.fu.rn Sf Clts! r rr Sawr{y ord.6f
afplo.sbn & lrort tD nlodr.rlr.

SECTION 3. Composltl on/lnformotlon on lnoredlents
L, Subrlrnct Conhlnr

Prrpar.t on on t rl Drsri

Sr.ct lYrr (prrroreum); Srrcl wrr
Coatonts: 100.00 tilY Y

CAS-rJo. 6.17.1?-6t-6

Fudher lnloni]tlion

SECTION 4. Flrst old nronsuros

,ndu{o.6{$24{Gt Fc.rro.e6$r6SS

Rcfrlilg rrlrlw b t lolrn ]dsqlt rs aoa crrchogra-

all Datcdpllon of nrc.rttr, nrrhld mar3u]!r
,nnirrrim llow to ,l?si ri h cast ortccilflrJ nnafrtru ornpous
SAfi co.rtrcl Cool nrcid A$drr oo shh ${i plr.tr or n6rDr. Oo nol

,s.nort, slddited prDducl. Sref ntdoal dta.llro.l

E,r cor rct Riso wllt rYltr.. ,t rlt irlrtha pa.s&ts. co,|sd a spaaaBL

,a9rdryr f,rrrtr lAo rn tl,,g D, moqli lo Il u|cqlscbur pa6on ,
sFpawns p.rd6a, o.It phFtb^

a. , Iorl lmpo .nl tFptomdrnrcu tcul,. rnd dahytd

Ro/b.trS€CnO,I

lt tndbauon ol.n, &nm.d/lb madrcrr.timltofi ard rFcbl trrrlmonl nerdrd

arlbf lo sEcIroN { I

SECTION 5. Flrollghtlng ntoosuros

5,, SutLbh .rl,rEurrtrng Fomr &YPorHrr
nedh
5,, Sp.crrl trr.ds
ul ng hom th.
subrt.nca or mhau,r

&rrt arro 30,ori l0 i{

Oo nol r rw n l'orlllo.n ,Lt ltgalh\, !o ol{t{ lhiN !Y $&lu.

cgarsas, O{a h ru rcl hatua lU ooftuIri, dtsr\rsll h{rl o'1

&rrftg poducrs HJ|l llll|cs

r0()0@otr55I -i i!
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5a50L

Safety Data Sheet

Flscher TroPsch Slack Wax

V.6ton 1.01 R.vklon Drle 30.06,2011

Prr,onat orec{veaqu{Pfianl

equiPrnenL

Hrnd ,.'ot c?lon Loalhor glotog

eyrproLclton SarotY grsssts

ptoducl

SECTION 9. Ph icaland chemical rties

e.l tnlo.m.lton on bralc Phyrk t mC chdnicrl NoPdlte,

Fo,,l' Perrs

Srrt ot m.Uar SoH; al 20'C; ,'013 hPa

cotottr r,tt//lsluccnl Pah b@ttt!. lo vthile and fdo/,/,tets tvlun lqud

Odout odolJflast

Odottrtht tttotd No dEE s,taiht,€

ttdttngPol/r',ll rg. N-15'C
Borfi,E polndbo lng l 'c
,ant
A,,,h Pohl 120 'C

Eta4ou,.aton.,/o l'lodaLtuatre e

n mll,.bw Gotl4g.s) tlo deb atmtaD/D

V.pour dencttY No dob ,nfil,,b/E

Dan tqt O.e gnl;2s'C
Wrt,totottltnY lflttrrfrla,hlspktt'lc

SECTION '10. Stability and reactivltY

l0,1RerctMt!
10,2 Ch6nk.l sbbl,ltY

10-3 Posslb ity ot
h.ratdout rcac$ons
10.1Cond lons ao avold

10.5 Hat d.l, ao aYold

Pnot Date 30 06.2014

Haz9rdous Nlyfiedsalion does nol occut

Stabte undet rccannended slorsge cond,lrons.

Hazatdous polymeisalion does nol occur.

Hoat

Oxidizing agenls, Slrong acids

100000011557
g8

31.4 Information in respect of Slack Wax is available in the websites of its
manufacturers. By visiting the website of such a global manufacturer,
ututut.hcluax. it is seen that Slack Wax is mixture of paraffin wax and oil
originated from petroleum crude oil. Slack Wax oil content can range from 10o%

to 3Oolo.The traditional usage of Paraffin Slack Wax is in the production of fully
refined paraffin wax. And other major usage are for particle board and medium
densiff fibre board, cable frling compound, matches, candles, rust protective
products and moisture vapor barriers. As per website http:/ / rdrenerg -uco.com,
Slack wax is the by-product of the base oil refinery process which is a mixture
of oil and wax. Slack wax is fed into the system as raw material which is finaliy
processed into different grades of paraffin wax after performing the refining
processes, de-oiling and bleaching. Slack wax is naturally brown in color and
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depending on the viscosity of the lube oil being de-waxed it is categorized in two
types of light and heavy. In light grades the melting point is 50-52'c whereas in
heavy grades, the melting point is 53-55"c and their oil content ranges from
5.0% to 35%.Usually, light slack wax is processed for production of fully-refined
paraffin wax which can be used in cosmetics and food industries while heavy
Slack Wax is usually processed into semi-rehned paraffin wax which contains
higher weight percentage of oil and applicable in candles, rubbers, adhesive, hot
melts and ink industries.

Manufactuino
Tte feedstock for paraffin is slack wax. uhich is a mixfiire of oil and u)ax, a
bg-product from ttte refining of lubricating oil.
Tte first step in making paraffin wax is to remoue the oil (de-oiling or de-
Luaxind from tle slack wax. The oil is separated bg crystallization. Most
commonlg, tle slack wax is heated, mixed uith one or more soluents such
as a ketone and then cooled. As it cools, wax crystalliz,es out of the
solution, Ieauing onlg oil. This mixture is filtered into ttDo streams: solid
ftaax plus some soluent) and liquid (oil and soluent). Afier tle soluent is
recouered bg dktillation, tle resulting products are called "product uox" (or
"press utax") and'foots oil". The louer the percentage of oil in the uax, tle
more refined it is considered (semi-refined uersus fullg refined).Ug The
product wax maA be furtLrcr processed to remoue alors and odors. The u-tax
mag finallg be blended together to giue certain desired properties such as
melt point and penetration. Paraffin u.tax is sold in either liqtid or solid
fon .

31.6 It would be seen from paras supra that significant characteristics that w.ill
identify the product as Slack Wax are the form of the product, range of oil
content of the product, colour of the product, and the usage of the product as a
raw material in further manufacturing process. It can be seen from the
aforesaid literature showing product details issued by the overseas
manufacturer viz. Sasol Limited, and the information contained in the websites
mentioned in para supra that Slack Wax is in the form of paste, oil content in
Slack Wax vary from 5.0% to 35%, Slack Wax is naturally brown in colour and
Slack Wax is used as a raw material in the production of refined paraffin wax.
However, it is reported in the Test Reports of samples drawn from the impugned
goods issued by Customs House Laboratory at Kandla and CRCL, New Delhi
that the sample is in the form of colourless liquid and its oil content is 38.72%o.
Noticee stated that the product in question, claimed to be Slack Wax, is used in
the manufacture of Chlorinated Paraffin.

31.7 Thus, it is evident that aforesaid characteristics required to identify a
product as 'Slack Wax' are not found in the impugned goods imported by the
Noticee. Among these characteristics, the usage of Slack Wax is having much
importance as end-use of the product determines its classification. End use of
Slack Wax is in the making of Paraffin Wax. Since the application of the Slack
Wax is in the production of Paraffin Wax, Noticee was supposed to have
cleared/sold the impugned goods to the factories for manufacturing Paraffrn
Wax. But Noticee had stated that their product, claimed to be Slack Wax falling
under CTH 27 L29O3O, was used in the manufacturing of Chlorinated Paraffin
Wax. Noticee is also found to have produced copies of letters of some of their
clients manufacturing Chlorinated Paraffin Wax, certiffing thereunder that the
product they purchased from the Noticee viz. Waksol 9-11 A Grade (this product
is then claimed as Slack Wax by Noticee) is used in the manufacture of
Chlorinated Paraffin Wax. Paraffin Wax falls under CTH 27|22OOO or 27l22O4O
whereas Chlorinated Paraffin Wax falls under CTH 34O4 which indicates that
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31.5 End use of a product or its composition is significant in deciding the
classifrcation of a product. It would be seen from para supra that Slack Wax is a
raw material for the production of Paraffin Wax, which is also endorsed by an
article on Wikipedia in respect of Paraffin Wax, which is as under-



Paraffin Wax and Chlorinated Paraffin Wax are different products. In an article
on Wikipedia in respect of Chlorinated Paraffin Wax, it is stated that
Chlorinated paraffins are synthesized by reaction of chlorine eas with
unbranched paraffin fractions (<2 % isoparaffins, < 100 ppm aromatics) at a
temperature of 8G-100 'C.

31.8 It would be evident from these facts and evidences that Paraffin Wax and
Chlorinated Paraflin Wax are different products. Paraffin Wax is a raw material
for manufacturing Chlorinated Paraffin Wax. Slack Wax is a raw material for
manufacturing of Paraffrn Wax. If the impugned product is Slack Wax, the
Noticee would have sold the same to the manufacturers of Paraffin Wax. But
they stated that the product in question was sold to the manufacturers of
Chlorinated Paraffin Wax for using in the manufacture of Chlorinated Paraffrn
Wax. Considering the end use of Slack Wax i.e. in making of Paraffin, Noticee's
revised claim that the product in question is Slack Wax falling under CTH
27 l29O3O cannot be accepted as the said goods were claimed as used in the
manufacture of Chlorinated Paraffrn Wax. Slack Wax is not a raw material for
manufacturing Chlorinated Paraffin Wax. Further, as discussed in para 30.6
supra, other characteristics which will identifu Slack Wax viz. appearance , oil
content and colour of the product, are also not met in the present case. Owing
to these facts and evidences, the impugned product cannot be considered as
Slack Wax and Noticee's revised claim for classifrcation under CTH 27129O3O
merits rejection.

Whether the impugned goods would merit classifrcation under Customs
TariffHeadins ICTHI No. 34O52OOO as prooosed in the Show Cause Notice?

3.2. Having examined the Noticees' earlier claim for classification of the
impugned product under CTH 27lOl99O and revised claim under CTH
27129040, I now move to Customs Tariff Heading No. 34052000 under which
Department proposed to classify the impugned product and accordingly I
proceed to examine the merits of ttre same.

3405 POLISHES AI{D CREAMS, FOR FOOTWEAR, FURNITURE,FLOORS,
COACHWORII, GLASS OR METAL, SCOURINGPASTES AND POV/DERS AND
SIMILAR PREPARATIONSItrIHETHER OR NOT IN THE FORM OF PAPER,
WADDING,FELT, NONWOVENS, CELLULI\R PLASTICS OR
CELLULARRUBBER, IMPRBGNATED, COATED OR COVERED IIrITH SUCH
PREPARATIONSI, E'(CLUDING WAXES OF HEAI'ING 3404

3405 10 00- Polishes, creams and similar preparationsfor footwear or leather

34OS 20 OO- Pollshes, creans and similar preparatlons for the
malntenance ofwooden furniture, floors or other wood work
3405 30 00- Polishes and similar preparations for coach-work, other thal metal
polishes
3405 40 00 - Scouring pastes and powders and other scouring preparations
3405 90 -Otter:3405 90 l0-Polishes and compositions for application to metal including
diamond polishing powder or paste
3405 90 9O --- Other

32.2 Explanatory Notes to HSN in respect of Customs Tariff Heading
No.34O5 reads as under:

Thi-s heading couers polisles and creams for footuear, fumiture, Jloors, coachtuork, glass
or metal (siluerutare, copper etc.) and. prepared pastes or pouders for sauing cooking
utensib, sinks, tiles, stoues etc. and similar preparatiotls such as polishes and creams
for leather. The heading also includes polishing preparations uith preseruatiue
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32.1 Customs Tariff Heading No.3405 as per the Customs Tariff Act, 1975
reads as under:



properties. The preparatiolLs mag haue a basis of uox, abrasiues or other subsfances.
Examples of such preparations are:

(1) Waxes and polishes consbting of utoxes impregruzted u.tith spiits of fiupentine
or emubif.ed in an oqueous medium and frequentlg containing added colouing
matter.

(2) Metal polishes and polbl,r-s for glass con sisting of uery sofi polbhing materiab
such as clnlk or kieselgulw in suspension in an emulsion of uthite spiit and.
liquid soap.

(3) Metal etc. polbhing, finishing or fire grinding products containing diamond
pouder or dust.

(4) Scouing pou.tders consisting of mixtures of uery finelg ground sand with sodium
carbonate and soap. Sauring pa.ste are obtained bg binding these pouders
utitly for examtrtle, a solution of uaxes in lubicating mineral oil.

These preparations uthich are ofien put up for retail sale and are usuallg in the form of
liquid.s, pastes, pouders, tablets, sticks, etc, mag be used for housetold or industrial
putposes.

Tle heading also couers paper, wad.dirLg, felt, norulouens, cellular plastics or cellular
ntbber, impregnated, coated. or couered uith such preparations, but brtile dusters and
metal pot scourers similarlg impregnated, coated or couered are excluded (Sections XI
and XV respectiuelg).
Thb heading also excludes:

(a) Abrasiue pou.tders u.then not mixed (generallg CLnpter 25 or 28).
(b) Whitenings for footuear, tn tablets, and prepared liqtid dyes for clnmob-leattLer

footut e ar (leading 3 2. 1 0 ).
(c) Degra.s and artificial degros (leading 15.22); otlrcr oils and greases for leather

dressing (Chnpter 15, headings 27.10,34.03, 38.24, etc.).
(d) Dry-cleaning fluids and stain remouers, for cleaning, clothing, u.thich are classified

according to their composition (usuallg as petroleum spirit, Lleading 27.1O, or a.s
products of lteading 38.14 or 38.24).

32.3 Customs House Laboratory, Kandla vide Test Report dated 06.08.2019 by
observing the physical form of the sample and its contents and uses, has
speciflcally opined that the classification of sample of goods drawn from goods
declared under Bill of Entry No.4035406 dated 12.07.2019 is under Chapter
34052000. It is mentioned therein that the sample which is in the form of clear
colorless liquid is a preparation obtained by blending hydrocarbon solvent, oil
and wax, fined used as polishes, wherein the hydrocarbon solvent, oil are used
to improve consistency of the polishes and wax used to impart water proof, wear
resistant and other properties of the polishes.

32.4 Classification under Customs Tariff would normally depend upon the
end-use or character of the product or on the composition of the product. It
would be seen that the classification of the items under CTH 34052000 would
depend on the end-use of the product. The description under CTH 3405 20 00
is again re-produced below for ready reference.

34O52OOO- Pollshes, cneo,fiut o,nd slmllar prepdrdtTons for the
ma,lntena,nce oI uooden furniture, floors or other utood urork.

From the above, it is apparent that this is the kind of Heading where the
classification would be determined by the use or character of the product.
Aforesaid Test Report dated 06.08.2019 of Customs House Laboratory, Kandla
specifrcally observed that the sample of subject goods can be used as polishes.
This observation of the Joint Director, Custom House Laboratory, Kandla seems
in respect of the point raised in the Test Memo No. 02l2Ol9-2O dated 22.7.2019
of Assistant Director of DRI, Gandhidham, about the usage of product. It seems
that considering the use of the impugned product as polishes, Custom House
Laboratory at Kandla has opined that the sample drawn from the product
imported under Bill of Entry No. 4035406 dated 12.07.2019 falls under the
Chapter 3405.20.
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32.5 Coming to the Re-Test Report and point-wise Report of Joint Director,
CRCL, New Delhi regarding the sample drawn from the goods imported by the
Noticee under Bill of Entry No. 427 3986 dated 29.O7.2019, communicated vide
Irtter No. 27 I C:us I C-4a I 2Ol9-2O d.ated. 24.07 .2020, it is seen that in respect of
the point regarding the usage of the product it is stated that the same may be
ascertained by the Department. Hence, it would be prudent to examine the
composition of the product in order to know the nature or usage of the product.
It is reported in this Re-Test Report that the sample is composed of 'Paraffin
wax'with 'n paraffin'. At this stage, I would like to refer to the photo copy of the
manufacturing process of the impugned product viz. Waksol 9- 1 1A Grade,
issued by M/s. Sasol Limited, South Africa, (manufacturer of the product) duly
certihed by the Chamber of Commerce'of South Africa, stated at para 13 of the
Show Cause Notice. It is seen from this document that 'Waksol A' and 'C9-C11
n- paraffin'are blended in a proprietary ratio to produce Waksol 9- 11A Grade',
the product under consideration. The said manufacturing process is as under-

" "Nafitral Gas is reformed into synthesis gas (sAngas) which is in fitm fed
to Fiscler Tlopsch (FT) sgnthesis reactors. TLe manufacturing plant ntns a
low-temperature FT proess using an lron catalyst tthich conuerts the
sAngas into hgdrocarbons and utater. A pimary separation process
separates the syntttesis products into

(1)utater,
(2 ) condensates (mainlg hgdrocarbons C3 -C2 O),

(3) hgdrocarbons > C20,
(4) tail gas (sgngas and C1-C3 hgdrocarbons)

Streams (1) and (4) are of no releuance to Waksol 9-11 production and are
not discussed further.

The condensates are distilled to remoue anA wax and then hgdrogenated to
remoue unsafi)ration and small amount of oxggenates present in tLte
condensate. This stream i,s then distilled further to produce a number of
parafftnic products tuhich includes C9-C1 1, C10-13 and C14-20 n -
paraffin.

The hgdrocarbon>C2) stream is distilled into a number of fractions, the
lightest being Waksol A which mainlg consists of (Oxidized Paraffins)
hgdrocarbons in the C16-C22 range. As its melting point is tgpicallg 26-28
deg. C, this product is considered a teaug parrafin as it does not meet the
European Wox Federation definition of a uax uhich requires the melting
point to be greater than 40oC.

Waksol A and C9-C11 n-paraffin are blended in a proprietary ratio to
produce Waksol 9-11A Grade which is a liryid at room temperature (20
deg. C)."

32.6 As per technical literature regarding the product 'Waksol A', available in
Websitehtto: / / rolfeschemica,ls. com / imases loroducts MSDSo/o21Tisol%20OD
the terms Waksol A' and ?araffin Wax' are synonyms and not different
products. Relevant page of the said technical literature is reproduced below for
easy reference.
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32.7 It would be seen that Re-Test Report of CRCL, New Delhi and the
manufacturing process sheet of the concerned overseas manufacturer viz. M/s.
Sasol Ltd, have clearly mentioned the main two ingredients of the product in
question viz. Waksol 9-11A Grade, are Waksol A' and 'C9-C11 n- paraffin'.
Although these ingredients are not specifrcally mentioned in the Test Report of
Customs Laboratory, Kandla, it is stated generally therein that the sample of
product viz. Waksol 9- I 1A Grade, is a preparation obtained by blending
hydrocarbon solvent, oil and wax which indicates that Wakso1 A (Paraffin wax)
and n-paraffin are the ingredients.

32.8 Further, I would like to examine the nature and usage of the aforesaid
two materials contained in the Waksol 9-11A Grade, viz. Waksol A and C9 -C11
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32.9 Further, the literature in respect of Fischer-Tropsch Hard Waxes of the
foreign manufacturer viz. M/s Sasol Limited, available in website
http: / / wtutu. sasolgennong. de 'sasolutax-doanment, shows that Sasol's Fischer-
Tropsch hard waxes are synthetically produced by using gas-to-liquids (GTL)
technolory, and has application in many sectors viz. Hot Melt Adhesives,
Polymer Processing, Asphalt Additive, Printing Inks, Paints, Varnishes and
coatings, Textiles and Polishes. Usage of Fischer-Tropsch Hard Wax
manufactured by M/s. Saso1 in the manufacture of Polishes as narrated in this
product literature is as under-

32.1O In the matter of another material viz, C9-C77 n- parafJin', one of the
contents of the product in question viz. ' Waksol 9-11A grade', it is seen from
the website of M/ s. Sasol, the foreign manufacturer, https://oroducts.sasol.com
/oic/oroducts/home/qrades/ZA,/5c9-cl 1-n-oaraffin/index. html that C9-C11 n-Paraflin is a
clear colorless hydrocarbon liquid and flammable liquid with a very slight
paraffinic odour and has application in many sectors including in catalyst
carrier, solvent carrier in pesticide aerosols, chlorinated parafhn, cleaning
agents, Polishes. The scanned image of the said literature is as under-
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Fischer-Tropsch unmicronized wax by Sasol. It has straight chain of
hydrocarbons, high melting point, low viscosity and excellent hardness. Sasol
wax "
for wood surfaces. Scanned image of the same is shown hereunder:
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S2.LL It would be seen from paras supra that the major ingredients of the
product "Waksol 9-11A grade' are Waksol A'and 'C9-C11 n- Paraffin'. trIaksol
A is suitable for paint strippers for wood surfaces and protection for wood
surfaces. C9-C11 n-Paraffla has application in many sectors including in
Polishes. As per the aforesaid Test Reports and manufacturing process as well
as the literature of the overseas manufacturer, Waksol A and C9-C11 n-Paraffin
are to be blended in a proprietar5r ratio to obtain the Waksol 9-11A Grade. It is
needless to say that the raw material composition determines the nature of a
product. The ingredient list is the single best tool in determining the nature and
usage of the frnal product. The ingredients serve a specific functional role that
addresses product performance and its usage, marketability etc. Ingredients list
provides an overview of what the product does. Waksol A has application in
wood coatings and preparation for protection and maintenance of wooden
articles. Another ingredient, viz. C9-C71 n-Parafhn, has application in many
sectors including Polishes. Obviously, the new product that emerges, viz.
Waksol 9-11 A grade, after blending these two products in a proprietary ratio
obviously will have all the characteristics of the ingredients viz. Waksol A and
Cg-Cl1 n-Paraffrn. Thus, there is no doubt that the product in question, viz.
Waksol 9- I 1 grade, can be used as polishes or similar preparations for the
preservation and maintenance of the wooden articles. At this stage, I would like
to echo the Explanatory Notes to HSN in respect of Customs TarlIT Heading
No.34O5, relevant part of which reads as under:

Thls headlng couers pollshes and creams for footuear, furnlture, floors,
coachuork, glass or metal (siluenaare, copper etc. ) and prepared pastes or
powders for scouring cooking utensils, sinks, tiles, stoues etc. and similar
preparations such as polishes and creams for leather. The headlng also
lncludes pollshlng prepo,ta:tlons rrllth presefl)dtkte propertles. TIE
preparations mag haue a basis of wax, abrasiues or otLer substances.
Examples of such preparations are:

tl1 Waxes and poli.sh.es consi.sting of uLaxes impregnated with spirits of
turpentine or emulsified in an aqueous medium and frequently
containing added colouing matTer.

It is relevant to say that CTH 3405 20 00 covers following products-

3405 20 00 - Polishes, crearLs and similar preparations for the maintenance of
utooden fumihre, floors or otler uood work.

92,L2 It would be evident from the above facts and discussions that the
product in question having the trade name of Waksol 9-11 A grade is properly
classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading 34052000 of the Customs Tariff Act,
r975.

33. Now, I would like to examine the contentions of the Noticee against
classifying the product under CTH 34052000. Noticee's main dispute in this
matter is that the Department proposed classihcation under 34052000 based
on the opinion given by the Joint Director, Customs House Laboratory, Kandla.
On a perusal of the Test Report it is seen that by considering the nature of the
ingredients of the sample of the product i.e. oil and wax, usage of the product is
determined arld mentioned in the Test Result. The classification of the product
in question contained in the Test Result of Customs House Laboratory, Kandla
is only a suggestion on their part. However, I have already discussed in detail,
the nature and use of the said ingredients of the product in paras supra and
based on this discussion and on the descriptions of the Heading read with
relevant Section or Chapter note of Customs Tariff Act, 1975, it is concluded that
the classification of the product in question would be under CTH 34052000. The said
suggestion of the Joint Director, Customs House Laboratory, Kandla in the matter of
the classification of the product in question can be corroborated to my frndings that
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the product would merit classification under CTH 34052000. Noticee has also
argued that if theDenartment wants to rel uDOn the o inion of Joint irectorD D
Customs House Laboratorv. Kandla. then they seek cross examination of the
Joint Director. It is to reiterate that based on the nature and usage of the
ingredients of the product in question and the Chapter notes/Headings of
Chapter 34 of the Customs Tariff, the product's classihcation is ascertained
under CTH 34052OOO. Thus, their argument merits rejection. In this matter,
Noticee relied on the Hon'ble High Court of Madras's judgment dated
29.04.2021 in the case of Agro Pipes Pvt.Ltd. On a perusal of this Judgment, I
find that Hon'ble High Court held that the Testing authority is not a competent
authority to determine the classification, but this judgment is delivered in a
different situation than the situation of the present case. In the case before
Hon'ble High Court, Madras, the Testing Authority viz. Central Institute of
Plastics Engineering & Technolory (CIPET), had given two different opinions
before the original Adjudicating Authority and before the Appellate Authority.
Relevant paras of this judgment are reproduced below for ease of reference.

8. Since the different opinion has been giuen nou.t bg the CIPET, I am of
tte uiew that tle impugned Order in Original No. 7899/08 dated
15.07.2008 passed bg the third respondent, order dated 24.04.2009 ofthe
second respondent, Commissioner of Customs (Appeals) and the order
dated O7.O3.2011 of th.e first respondent, Reuisional AutLnrity tohich
confirms the order of the third respondent are liable to be quashed and the
case should be remitted back to the third respondent to re-determine ttte
conect classifi.cation for the purpose of grant of dutg drawback to tle
petitioner on tLre export made by it in terms of the ScLredule to the duty
drawback.

9. It i.s made clear that the third respondent shall pass a fresh order on
merits taking note of the claification issued bg tlrc CIPET on 12.O5.2009.
The third respondent sholl applg its mind bosed on th.e clemical
composition and physical attibute giuen in tle opinion of CIPET. Since the
issue pertains ........of thi,s ordef

It is pertinent to state here again that the classification of the impugned product
is determined by me based on the chemical composition of the product
(ingredients) and its nature and usage. Thus, the direction of Hon'ble High
Court given in the above order, that the classification shall be determined based
on chemical composition and physical attribute of t.lle product, is in fact
followed in the present case. In the matter of cross examination of the Joint
Director of Customs House Laboratory, Kandla, the Noticee has relied on the
judgment of Hon'ble High Court at Madras in the case of T\:lsyan Nec Ltd. and
various Benches of Hon'ble Tribunal. The Noticee has sought the cross
examination of said Officer only if the Department relies upon the opinion of the
Joint Director of Customs House Laboratory, Kandia in deciding the
classification of the product in question. Since the classification of the product
in question is decided based on its chemical composition as reported in the test
reports of Joint Director of Customs Laboratory, Kandla and Re-Test result of
CRCL, New Delhi and its usage and on the basis of chapter headings/notes etc.,
there is no need to entertain the request of the Noticee for cross examination of
the said Officer, hence these decisions relied upon by the Noticee do not have
any relevancy in the matter.

33.1The Noticee has further contended that the Waksol Grade products are not
to be used as polishes but are to be used in the manufacture of Chlorinated
Paraffin Wax. The Noticee has also stated that the product is used in making of
Chlorinated Paraffin Wax by various manufacturers and produced copy of their
Certificates to that effect. However, the Noticee had not produced copy of any
invoice issued by them to these manufacturers to substantiate that the product
in question was supplied by them to such manufacturers. The Noticee had also
not produced any document to support the so ca1led Certificates issued by such
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website is re roduced below -
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33.3Another contention was that in the HSN Explanatory Notes the products
obtained synthetically through Fisher Tropsch Process are specifically excluded
from 3404 and are to be classified under CTH 2712. I find that neither Noticee
nor Department sought classilication of the product in question under CTH
3402. During the current adjudication proceedings Noticee taken the stand that
the product imported vide Bills of Entry filed during ll.O8.2ol7 to 14.09.2017
by classifying it under CTH 27lO199O, as mentioned in Annexure A' to the
Show Cause Notice, is correctly classifiable under CTH 27129O3O, instead of
under CTH 27lOl99O. CTH 2712903O covers Slack Wax. It is discussed at
paras supra that the product in question cannot be considered as Slack Wax

I

manufacturers that the product was used in making of Chlorinated Paraffin
Wax. On a perusal of the copies of such Certificates produced by the Noticee, it
is seen to have been stereot5pically written therein that the product supplied by
the Noticee viz. Waksol 9-11A Grade, is used in the manufacture of Chlorinated
Paraffin Wax. It is worthwhile to point out here that Noticee had then changed
the description of the product to Slack Wax by seeking classification under CTH
27l29O3O. In such a scenario the correctness of the so called certilicates is in
doubt and cannot be relied upon in the present case. Moreover, by considering
the narure and use of the ingredients of the product in question, as discussed
in paras supra, usage of the product in question would not be in the
manufacture of Chlorinated Paraffin Wax. Moreover, the Trade Name IMAKSOL'
generally indicates that it is associated with Timber treatments. This fact clearly
rebuts the contention of the Noticee that the Waksol series of products are not
even used as Polishes and creams for wooden surfaces. A screenshot of such
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SS,2 It is also contended by the Noticee that the department had issued
various circulars for clarihcation regarding forwarding of samples for testing to
the outside laboratories and in these circulars Waksol 9-11 A Grade is referred
under Chapter 27. lfl order to ease the testing process in respect of the
commodities as specified therein, Board issued these circulars. Although the
Chapter No. of the commodity is shown in these circulars, the purpose of these
circulars is only to inform the name of laboratories where the testing of the
particular product will be carried out and the sample of the product is to be
forwarded to them. Hence, classification of a product cannot be concluded
based on such informative circular in the matter of testing laboratories.
Moreover, on a perusal of these circulars it appears that the Chapter Number
shown therein pertains to the classification of a particular product claimed by
the importer, which is liable to be revised after the testing of the sample of the
product. Thus, these circulars have no role to play in deciding the classification
of a product. Further, classification of a product depends upon the Chapter
Notes, Interpretation Rules, Chapter Headings etc of the Customs Tariff Act,
1975, which will of course prevail over Circulars issued by the Board.
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and hence the question of classification under CTH 27129030 does not arise.
Thus, no relevancy is found in the aforesaid contention.

33.4 In view of discussions at paras supra, I have to endorse the proposai made
in the Show Cause Notice for classifying the product 'Waksol 9-11A Grade"
imported under Bills of Entry covering the period from 11.08.2017 to
14.09 .2019 as mentioned in Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice under
Customs Tariff Heading (CTH)No.3405200O.

34. Keeping the aforesaid discussions in mind, I proceed to examine the matter
further. Noticee filed Bills of Entry covering the period from 1 I .08.20 17 to
14.09.2019 as mentioned in Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice for clearance
of goods supplied by M/ s. Sasol Chemical, South Africa and declared the
description of goods as Waksol 9- 1 1A Grade' with generic description as
Petroleum Oil:7 OVo or more of petroleum oils with FP>25 degree. Noticee
classified the said goods under Customs Tariff Heading (CTH) No.27101990 and
claimed the benefit of Sr.No.147 of Notification No.50/2017-Cus dated
30.06.2017. As discussed at paras supra, the product imported is found as mis-
declared and wrongly classified under CTH 27lOl99O in order to wrongly avail
the concessional rate of Customs Duty in terms of Sr.No.147 of Notification No.
50/2017-Cus. dated 30.06.2017. Correct classification of the product in
question is determined under CTH 34052000. Hence, benefits of concessional
rate of Dut5r as per Sr.No. 147 of Notification No.50/2017-Cus dated 30.06.2017
would not be available to the goods imported under the aforesaid Bills of Entry.
Noticee is liable to pay the differential Customs Duty amounting to
Rs.4,19,95,243/- as demanded by the Show Cause Notice. Thus, the demand
raised to recover the said amount of differential Customs Duty by the Show
Cause Notice under the provisions of Section 28(al of the Customs Act, L962
would sustain. Further proposal to encash the Bank Guarantee of
Rs.22,O2,961/ - furnished by the Noticee for differential Duty and to adjust the
same towards the determined Customs Duty would also sustain.

34.1 It has also been proposed by the Show Cause Notice to demand and
recover interest on the differential Customs Duty of Rs. 4,19,95,2431- under
Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962. Section 28AA ibid provides that when a
person is liable to pay Duty in accordance with the provisions of Section 28 ibid,
in addition to such Duty, such person is also liable to pay interest at applicable
rate as wel1. Thus the said Section provides for payment of interest
automatically along with the Duty confrrmed/determined under Section 28 ibid.
I have already held that Customs Duty amounting to Rs.4,19 ,95,2431 - is liable
to be recovered under Section 28(al of the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, I hold
that interest on the said Customs Duty determined/confirmed under Section
28(4) ibid is to be recovered under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

35. Show Cause Notice proposes for the confrscation of the imported goods viz.
Waksol 9-11A Grade, weighing L,O8,949.4L MT, valued at Rs. 46,56,o,6,2o51-,
as mentioned at Annexure A' to the Show Cause Notice, in terms of Section 1 1 1

fi), Section 111 (m) of the Customs Act, 1962. Since the goods were not
available for confiscation and the seized goods ( 1088.22 MT valued at Rs.
5,O9,78,7421-) were provisionally released to the Noticee on execution of Bond
and Bank Guarantee, Show Cause Notice also proposes for imposing Fine in
lieu of confiscation under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962.
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35.1 Noticee imported Waksol 9- 1 1A Grade' and discharged the Customs
Duty liability by mis-classifying the said product under Customs Tariff Heading
No.27101990 as detailed in Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice. whereas, the
Test Reports dated 06.08.2079 of Customs House Laboratory, Kandla and
CRCL, New Delhi dated 24.07.2O2O clearly show that the subject goods are wax
preparations and oil content is less than 7Oo/o, is not classifiable under Customs
Tariff Heading No.271O1990 and are appropriately classifiable under Customs
Tariff Heading No.34052000, wherein the rate of Customs Duty were higher as
compared to that under the Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990. Noticee had
knowingly declared oil content of their imported goods as >7 Oo/o in generic
description and classified them under Customs Tariff Heading No, 27101990 of
the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. Noticee was well aware about the implication of
higher Duties on said imported goods and they have knowingly and deliberately
mis-classifred the imported goods under Customs Tariff Heading No.27101990
with intent to evade the differential Customs Duty. Section I 1 1 (m) of the
Customs Act, 1962 provides for confiscation of any imported goods which do
not correspond in respect of value or in any other particular with the entry
made under this Act. In this case it is an admitted fact that the description and
classification of the aforesaid imported goods viz. "Waksol 9- 11A Grade" are not
correctly declared in the Bills of Entry No.4035406 dated 12.07.2019 and
427 3986 dated 29.07.2019 as well as in the remaining Bills of Entry covering
the period from 11.08.2017 to 14.09.2019 as mentioned in Annexure-A to the
Show Cause Notice. Duty liability in respect of the goods covered under these
Bills of Entry was a-lso not declared properly as Noticee had intention to avoid
higher Duty liability that would have accrued to them if they had correctly
classifred the same. Thus, provisions of Section 111(m) of the Customs Act,
1962 would come into picture. Accordingly, the proposal made by the Show
Cause Notice to confiscate the I,O8,949.41 MT of Waksol 9-11A grade, valued
at Rs.46,55,O6,2O5I - would sustain. However, provisions of Section 1 1 1 fi) of
the Customs Act, 1962, which has also been invoked in this case, are not
applicable, as the said section gets invoked on remova-l of dutiable or prohibited
goods from the customs area without the permission of the proper officer.

35.2 Noticee is found to have relied on certain case laws in order to prove their
argument that confiscation of their goods cannot be done. In the case of Satron
Vs Commissioner of Customs (Imports), JNCH, Nhava Sheva, Hon'ble Tribunal
observed that it is also not the case of the Customs authorities that there has
been a mis-declaration of the finished products; that the obligation of the
importer is fulfrlled by declaration of the goods as imported; that it is plainly an
application of the Interpretation of Rules that has altered the classification and
rate of Duty and in the absence of any evidence of mis-declaration of goods, the
confiscation as a consequence of reclassification will not sustain. The facts of
this case is different from those of the present one in as much as in the present
case, the mis-declaration and wrong classification of goods came to the
knowledge of the Department after the Test Results in respect of samples of
goods were issued by Govemment Laboratories which showed that the Noticee
had mis-declared the description of goods by showing incorrect oil composilion
of the product in the Bills of Entry. Noticee has further relied on the decision of
Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Sirthai Superware India Ltd Vs. Commissioner
of Customs, Nhava Sheva III. Hon'ble Tribunal while referring to Section 111 of
the Customs Acl, 1962 has held th,at "The fact that the goods correspond to
declaration in respect of the desciption and ualue is sufficient to take the
imported goods anaag from th.e application of tlese tuo clauses 111(m) and
111(o). Hence tle order holding qoods liable for anfiscation and imposition of

penaltg under Section 7721d cannot be sustained. It is an admitted fact that in
the present case the description and classifrcation of the imported goods
"Waksol 9-11A Grade" are mis-declared by the Noticee in the Bills of Entry frled
by them covered in the present Show Cause Notice. Thus, ratio of this case law
is not applicable in the present case. Case law in the case of Lewek Altair
Shipping Pvt. Ltd. Vs Commisioner of Customs, Vijayawada is also referred by
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the Noticee. Relevant portion from para 7 of this order is reproduced below for
ease of reference.

'7. an assessee, not being an expert in the Customs law can claim a
wrong tariff or an ineligible exemption notiflcation and such claim does
not make his goods liable to conhscation. It is a different matter if the
goods have been described wro v or the value of the goods has
been incorrectlv declared. In this case, although there was an allegation
in the show cause notice that the invoices were initially submitted for a
lower value and thereafter were revised for higher amount, the
confiscation in the impugned orders were only on the ground that CTH in
the bill of entry was incorrect. In our view, this cannot form the basis for
confiscation of goods under Section 111(m). Therefore, the confiscations
and the redemption fines need to be set aside and we do so.'

It would be evident from above that if the goods have been described wrongly or
the value of the goods has been incorrectly declared, such goods would come
under the provisions of Section 111(m) of Customs Act, 1962. It is to reiterate
that in the present case it is an admitted fact that the description and
classification of the product are mis-declared in the impugned goods.

35.3 Thus, I find that the Goods imported under the Bills of Entry as
detailed in Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice are liable for confiscation in
terms of the provisions of Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. However,
the goods are not physically available for confiscation and in such cases
redemption fine is imposable in light of the judgment in the case of M/s
Visteon Automotive Systems India Ltd. reported at 2O18 (OO9l GSTL
O 142 (Madl wherein the Hon'ble High Court of Madras has observed as
under:

The penaltg directed against the importer under Section 112 and the fine
pagable under Section 125 operate in tuto different fields. The fine under
Section 125 is in lieu of conftscation of the goods. The pagment of fine
follouted up bg pagment of dutg and other charges leuiable, as per sub-
section (2) of Section 125, fetches relief for the goods from getting
confiscoted. Bg subjecting the goods to paAment of duty and other
charges, the improper and irregular importation is sought to be
regulaised, uthereas, bg subjecting the goods to paAment of fine under
sub-section (1) of Section 125, the goods are saued from getting
confiscated.Hence, the auailabilitu of the qoods is not necessary for

the u-tords o Section 125
"Wheneuer confiscation of anu qoods is authoised bu this Act ....",
binqs out the point clearlu. The pou.ter to impose redemption fine suusE
from the authoisation of confiscati of aoods orouided for under Section
111 of the Act. When once Dou)er of outhoisotion r con cation ofo fi-s f
qoods aets traced to the said Se n 1 1 1 of the Act. ue are of the
ooinion that the phusical auoilabili of aoods is not so much releuant.
The redemption fine is in fact to auoid such consequences flouing from
Section 1 11 onlg. Hence, the pagment of redemption fine saues the goods
from getting conftscated.Hence, their phAsical auailabilitu does not haue
an nce ition o rede u Section 125 o
the Act. We accordinglg ansuter question No. (iii).

Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat by relying on this judgment, in the case of
Synergy Fertichem Ltd Vs. Union of India, reported, in 2O2O (331 G,S.T.L.
513 (Guj.f , held that even in the absence of the physical availability of the
goods or the conveyance, the authority can proceed to pass an order of
conhscation and also pass an order of redemption hne in lieu of the
confiscation. In other words, even if the goods or the conveyance has been
released under Section 129 of the Act and, later, confiscation proceedings are
initiated, then even in the absence of the goods or the conveyance, the payment
of redemption fine in lieu of confiscation can be passed.
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Whether the Noticee is liable forDenaltv under the Customs Act. L962 ?

36. Further I consider the proposal of penalty upon the Importer under the
provisions of Section ll2 (a) and l14A of the Customs Act, 1962. The penalty
under Section 114A can be imposed only if the Duty demanded under Section 28
ibid by alleging willful mis-statement or suppression of facts etc. is confirmed/
determined under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962. As discussed in
foregoing paras, the Noticee had willingly mis-stated the description of goods and
wrongly classified the same with an intention to avoid the higher Duty liability
that would have accrued to them if they had correctly classified the same. I
therefore hold that the differential Customs Duty of Rs.4,19,95,243l- is to be
demanded and recovered under Section 28 (4) of Customs Act, 1962. As the
provision of imposition of penalty under Section 1l4A ibid is directly linked to
Section 28(4) ibid, I find that penalty under Section 1l4A of the Customs Act,
1962 is to be imposed upon the Noticee.

" Prouided. also that uhere ang penaltg has been leuied under this Section, no
penaltg shall be leuied under Section 112 or Section 114."

In the instant case, I have already found that the Noticee is liable to penalty
under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 and therefore penalt5r under
Section 112 is not imposable in terms of the 5th proviso to Section 114A of the
Customs Act, 1962.

36.2 The Noticee has relied on the decision of Honble Tribunal in the case of
Sirthai Superware India Ltd. Vs Commissioner of Customs, Nhava Sheva III in
order to establish their stand that penalty under Section 114A of the Customs
Act, 7962 is not leviable. Hon'ble Tribunal while referring to Section 111 of the
Customs Act, 1962 has held that " The fact that th.e goods conespond to
declaration in respect of the description and ualue is sufficient to take the
imported goods anuag from tte application of these ttuo clauses 111(m) and
111(o). Hence the order lnlding qoods liable for conftscation and imposition oJ
penaltg under Section 112(a) cannot be sustained. It is an admitted fact that in
the present case the description and classifrcation of the goods are mis-declared
by the Noticee in the Bills of Entry filed by them. Hence ratio of this case law is
not applicable to the present case. Noticee has further relied on the case law in
the case of C.C., C.Ex. & Service Tax, Hyderabad-Il vs. Sandor Medicaids
Pvt.Ltd. In this case, Hon'ble Tribunal by observing that clearly there is no
evidence on record that the appellant assessee had mis-declared the nature of
goods, set aside the impugned orders of the Commissioner of Customs and
Asstt. Commissioner of Customs, against whom the appeals were filed, with
consequential relief to the appellant. It is again to state that in the present case,
Noticee had mis-declared the description of goods and wrongly classified the
goods with an intention to evade higher Duty liabilify. Hence, this case law does
not pertain to the facts of the present case.

37. Finally, the proposal to penalize Shri. D.N. Dadhich, General Manager
(imports) of M/s. KLJ Resources Private Limited (the Noticee) under Section 112
(a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962 is to be examined. In terms of the provisions
of Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962, any person, who, in relation to
any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission would render
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36.1 The Show Cause Notice also proposes imposition of penalty under Section
112(a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962 on the Noticee. ln this regard it is to
mention that the Sth proviso to section 114A of the Customs Acl, 1962 provides
that penalty under Section 112 shal I not be levied if penalty under Section 114A
of the Customs Act, 1962 has been imposed and the same reads as under:
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Resources Private Limlted lthe Noticeel is liable for penalty under the
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such goods liable to confiscation under Section 111, or abets the doing or
omission of such as act, is liable to penalty. Penalty under Section 112(b) can
be imposed when a person acquires possession of or is in any way concerned
in carrying, removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing, or in any other manner dealing with any goods which he knows
or has reasons to believe are liable to confiscation under Section 111.

37.1 The Central Excise & Customs Laboratory, New Delhi has specifically
reported that the subject imported products were containing oil content less
than 7Oo/o, whereas, for deciding the classification under Customs Tariff
Heading No.27101990, the oil content should be more than 7 Oo/o by weight.
Despite knowing this fact, Shri D. N. Dadhich, General Manager (Imports) of
Noticee who, as the responsible person of M/s. KLJ Resources Limited, mis-
declared and mis-classified the imported goods under the Customs Tariff
Heading No.27101990 with intent to evade the payment of appropriate Customs
Duty. The end use of product Waksol 9-11A Grade', its properties and Chapter
Notes/ parameters for classification under Customs Tariff Heading
No.34052000, clearly indicate that these products are classifiable under
Customs Tariff Heading No.34052000. Shri D. N. Dadhich, General Manager
(Imports) of M/s. KLJ Resources Limited, thus, knowingly indulged himself in
the evasion by way of mis-declaration and misclassification of the impugned
goods. Thus, he was involved in carrying, removing, depositing, selling and
dealing with the subject goods which he knew were liable to confiscation under
Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. Hence, Shri D. N. Dadhich, General
Manager (Imports) of M/s. KIJ Resources Limited has rendered himself liable
to penalty under the provisions of Section 112(a) and 112(b) of the Customs Act,
1962. However, looking into the fact that being an employee of M/s. KIJ
Resources Limited, Shri D. N. Dadhich, General Manager (Imports) does not
stand to personally gain from the wrongdoing on the part of his company, a
liberal approach is needed while determining the quantum of penalty against
him.

37. In view
following order-

of my discussions and findings at paras supra, I pass the

ORDER

(it I reject the classification of imported goods i.e.Waksol 9-1lA Grade
having total Quantity 1,08,949.41 MT totally valued at Rs.
46,56,o,6,205l- (Rupees Forty Slx Crores Fifty Slx Lakhs Six
Thousand Tsro Hundred and Five Onlyf covered under Bills of
Entry as detailed in Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice declared
by M/s. KLf Resources Limited under Customs Tariff Heading
No. 27 l0 1990, and order to re-classify the same under Customs
Tariff Heading No.34O52O0O of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975;

(iil I conlirm the differential Customs Duty of Rs.4,L9,95,2431-
(Rupees Four Crores Nineteen Lakhs Ninety Five Thousand Two
Hundred and Forty Three Only) for the period from 11.08.2017 to
14.09.2019 payable on import of Waksol 9-11A Grade' valued at
Rs.46,56,O6,2O5l- (Rupees Forty Six Crores Fifty Six Lakhs Six
Thousand Two Hundred and Five Onlyl as detailed in Annexure-A
attached to the Show Cause Notice and order the recovery of the
same from M/s. KJ,J Resources Limited under Section 28(4) of the
Customs Act, 1962. I also order to enforce the Bond executed by
them and to appropriate the Bank Guarantee of Rs.22,O2,9611-
(Rupees lbenty Two Lakhs Two Thousand Nine Hundred and
Sixty One onlyf furnished for differential Customs Duty towards
the said Duty liability;
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(iifl I hold the imported goods viz. lMaksol 9- 1 1A Grade' weighing
L,O8,949.41 MT totally valued at Rs. 46,56,O6,2051- (RuPees
Forty Six Crores Fifty Six Lakhs Slx Thousand Two Hundred
and Five Onlyf liable to confiscation under the provisions of
Section 1 1 1 (m) of the Customs Act, 1962. However, M/s. KIJ
Resources Limited are given an option to redeem the same on
payment of fine in lieu of confiscation amounting to
Rs.4,65,6O,OOO/- lRupees Four Crores Sixty Five Lakhs Sixty
Thousand onlyf in terms of the provisions of Section 125(1) of the
Customs Act,I962;

(ivl I order recovery of interest in terms of the provisions of Section
28AA of the Customs Act, 1962 on the above confirmed demand (as
at (ii) above) from M/s. KLI Resources Limited;

(vl I impose a penalty of Rs.4,19,95,2431- (Rupees Four Crores
Nineteen Lakhs Ninety Five Thousand Two Hundred and Forty
Three Only) plus penalty equal to the applicable interest under
Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962 payable on the Duty
demanded and confirmed above on M/s. KIJ Resources Limited
under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962. However, in view of
the first and second proviso to Section 114.,{ of the Customs Act,
1962, if the amount of Customs Dut5r confirmed and interest
thereon is paid within a period of thirty days from the date of the
communication of this Order, the penalty shall be twenty five
percent of the Duty, subject to the condition that the amount of
such reduced penalty is also paid within the said period of thirty
days;

(vil I refrain from imposing any penalty on M/s. KLI Resources
Limited under Section 112(a) & (b) of the Customs Act,l962;

(viif I order to appropriate the Bank Guarantee of Rs.25,OO,OOO/-
(Rupees Twenty Five Lakhs onlyf furnished by M/s. KIJ
Resources Llmited, towards the liabilities of fine and penalty as
imposed above;

(viitf I impose a penalty of Rs.SO,OOO/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand only)
on Shri D. N. Dadhich, General Manager (Importsf of M/s. KLI
Resources Limited under the provisions of Section 112(a) and (b)
of the Customs Act, 1962. However, in view of the proviso to
Section 112(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962, if the amount of Customs
Duty conlirmed and interest thereon is paid within a period of thirty
days from the date of the communication of this Order, the penalty
shall be twenty hve percent of the penalty determined above;

a1 ol
(Lalit
Commissioner

DtN -2023027 tMN0000 50167 5
F. No.VIII/ 10-0 1 / Commr. I O&A I 2022-23
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By RPAD/ By Haud Deliverv/Email/Speed Post

(1) M/s. KLJ Resources Limited, Flat No. 111, l"t Floor, P. No. 20, Sector-
9, Vrindavan Complex, Gandhidham, Kutch, Gujarat

Corporate office:
Noticee Resources Limited,
KLI House, 63, Rama Marg,
Naj afgarh Road, New Delhi-110015.

(ii) Shri D. N. Dadhich, General Manager (lmports)
Noticee Resources Limited,
KLJ House, 63, Rama Marg,
Najafgarh Road, New Delhi-110015.

CoDv to:-

1. The Pr. Chief Commissioner of Customs, Gujarat Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Additional Director, DRI, Regional Unit, Plot No. 193, OSLO, Sector 4,

Gandhidham (Kutch), Gujarat.
3. The Additional Commissioner of Customs (TRC), Ahmedabad.
4. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Import) Adani Hazira Port, Surat.
5. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, SIIB, Surat.
6. The Superintendent(Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad in PDF format for

uploading on the Offrcial website of Customs Commissionerate,
Ahmedabad.

7. Guard File.
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